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I am inspired.
I am Friendship.
Your life + style are complemented by the promise of our partnership that we’ll take care of the
daily details. We’ll provide the campus and community, the people, and the staff that serve you
and the way you want to live.
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Discovering Community Through Laughter
W e are happy to have BHARATA WINGHAM as our
guest this month. He has been leading Laugh-a Yoga®
and laughing meditations in Yogaville, Virginia since 1997
and is trained and certified by Dr. Madan Kataria, founder
of the worldwide laughter clubs. He offers Laughter
Yoga Leader certifications twice a year for Integral Yoga
Programs at Satchidananda Ashram—Yogaville. His
books Laugh--a Yoga: Combining the Joy of Laughter
and the Bliss of Yoga and An Ancient New Idea are
available by request. To register for the certification go
to: http://integralyogaprograms.org/2011/11/18/laugh-ayoga%c2%ae-leader- certification-2/.

Warning: Laughter can be hazardous
By Rocky Baker,
to your illness
Boston terrier and By Bharata Wingham
Bill Baker
A cheerful heart does good like a medicine: but a broken

spirit makes one sick.—Proverbs 17:22
Laugh for the health of it!
When is the last time you had a good laugh?
This was a question I used to ask myself from
time to time. If I needed a chuckle, I would
make up my mind to go see a funny movie
or attend a party hoping to find a few laughs.
This seemed a normal way to think about
laughter—as a reaction to stimulus.
When I became proactive in maintaining
my own health, I heard that intentional
laughter, like jogging and a healthy diet, was
beneficial. Choosing to laugh independent of
mood or emotional state was a new idea to
me. Yet there is mounting scientific evidence
that large doses of laughter, like vitamins taken in conjunction with a healthy dietary regime,
can be effective in promoting healing and health.1 And much like any other practice, time
and space must be made for it.
Laughter and health
The recommendation for a healthy heart may one day be: exercise, eat right, and laugh a
few times a day.2 —Michael Miller, MD, Center for Preventive Cardiology,
University of Maryland Medical Center
Photography by Chris Keiss
Society has intuitively known about the regenerative power of laughter long before science
began to validate its positive physiological benefits. This is evidenced in common expressions
such as “Laughter is the best medicine,” and even in Irish folk wisdom, “A good laugh and
a long sleep are the best cures in a doctor’s book of remedies.”
Validating our intuitive appreciation for the benefits of laughter, we now have gelotology—
the study of humor and laughter and its psychological and physiological effects. To sum up the
last 50 years of scientific research on the benefits of laughter very simply . . . it’s good for you!
University of Virginia Doctor Randolph Canterbury says it is no joke: “When people
go through the motions of laughing, there is a feedback mechanism from their brain to the
muscles involved in laughter, so there is feedback to the mood regulator in the brain. It
improves the mood.”3 Poor emotional health can predispose us to lower immunity against
disease. Author Deepak Chopra has stated that when we laugh, we feel happy, and “happy
people are healthier than unhappy people. It appears that happiness, which simply means
having happy thoughts most of the time, causes biochemical changes in the brain that in turn
have profoundly beneficial effects on the body’s physiology.” 4
Recently, more people have been turning their attention to natural health remedies.
Laughter is the most natural remedy for emotional pain, loss, sadness, fear, and anger. It is
also a remedy for seriousness, which our society seems to have in abundant supply. Perhaps
the first person to draw public attention to the practice of intentional laughter for healing
was Norman Cousins in his landmark book, Anatomy of an Illness, where he describes his
struggles with arthritis, using laughter for pain relief and his healing process: “I made the
joyous discovery that 10 minutes of genuine belly laughter had an anesthetic effect and would
give me at least two hours of pain-free sleep,” Cousins reported.5
How it works
Laughter is a stressor, providing what pioneering biologist Hans Selye has called “eustress”
(“eu” meaning “good” in ancient Greek) or pleasant stress. 6 This is distinctly different from
distress, the unpleasant and damaging stress.
Hans confirms that stress in life is unavoidable, even while fully relaxed and asleep.
“Complete freedom from stress is death,” he states. A certain amount of tension (tonus)
in our bodies is good, but hypertension can be See JOLLYOLOGIST, Page 16
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From the
Editor

Come Home
for the
HolidaysBob Bersch Can!

Happy October and Fall! Let’s pray
the rain is over, because we are too
soggy!!
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month – make sure you know
the warning symptoms and signs –
See page 7.
The Blue Ridge Potters show is
October 26-28 at Patrick Henry High
School in Roanoke. I always go to
this show because it is a great opportunity to get beautiful pottery by local
skilled crafters. See page 5.
The Fourth Annual Franklin County Artisan Studio & Harvest Tour
takes place October 20 & 21, where
there are 11 artist’s studios to visit and
see their artwork. See page 9.
Read Pearl Fu’s article on page 14
– her daughter Colette has a pop-up
book exhibit in Pennsylvania that will
be coming to The Taubman Museum
in Roanoke in February. These are
truly amazing pieces of art. Pearl will
continue her life story from last month
in November. I’m looking forward
to both!
October is always bursting with
craft shows and fall festivals, and
so many fun things to do. I have to
strategically edit my Bulletin Board
to fit in our October issue. I know
you will find great seasonal fun to
fill this month Please read through
this issue and the Bulletin Board and
enjoy the fall season and refreshing
temps with a fall festival, craft show,
or something fun!

With over 40 years experience in the
field of estate law, he can simplify it
At Our Lady of the Valley, we’re thankful for our amazing
all by bringing it straight to you!
residents and all that autumn has to offer. We love to
to Our Lady of the Valley!

Who
can best protect

celebrate the season with scenic rides in the mountains, our
Call today for a Free Consultation!
annual Thanksgiving dinner, and of course, the return of
homemade pumpkin pie!

Call 345-5111 to schedule your tour and discover your
my family?
Bob Bersch Can!
new home at Our Lady of the Valley.

Who
can best protect
my family?

With over 40 years experience in the
field of estate law, he can simplify it
540-345-5111
all by bringing it straight to you!
ourladyofthevalley.com

650
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Blue Ridge Potter’s Guild
Annual Show and Sale
October 26-28, 2018
Opening Reception: Friday, October 26, 2018
The Blue Ridge Potter’s Guild 19th annual show and sale featuring over 80
ceramic artists will be held October 26-28, 2018 at Patrick Henry High School.
The opening reception and time to meet the artists will be held Friday night,
Oct. 26 between 6:30 and 9pm.
The Blue Ridge Potter’s Guild consists of over 125 members and was
founded in 1996. Our members range from new emerging potters as well as
many award winning seasoned clay artists. We represent more than 1,000
years of pottery making experience and show a large variety of different types
of clay building techniques and processes for making and firing their ceramics.
This is one of the largest indoor pottery show and sales in the Southeast.
Free admission and free parking. Door prizes of member’s pottery awarded
throughout the weekend.
Show times are:
Friday, October 26 from 6:30pm – 9pm
Saturday, October 27 from 10am – 6pm
Sunday, October 28 from 12pm – 4pm
Patrick Henry High School is located at 2102 Grandin Road, Roanoke, VA
For additional information visit www.blueridgepotters.com.

Kim Lashley Sutliff, “Flower Vase”

Steve Mitchell,
“Teapot, Pitcher, Jar”

Experience Carefree Living!

Sidra Kuszka, “Bowl”

Maya Bohler, “Cacti”

June
Martin,
“Vase”

Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a
comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove. Our Assisted Living
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities
program.
Call today or visit us online for more information.
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Lynchburg

Caregiving
A Labor of Love
By Denise Scruggs and Sharon Carter

R

Planning a Road Trip?
If you’re planning a
vacation, keep in mind
that we rent! Call our
rental department at
434-846-7510

Keep up with us on facebook!
Become our friend and keep updated
with our inventory and equipment.
Find us by searching for:
iLifestyles Mobility Specialist

Mon-Fri 8:00–5:00, Saturday by appointment, Sunday Closed

w w w. i l i f e s t y l e s . n e t

osalyn Carter once said, “there are only four
kinds of people in the world: those who have
been caregivers; those who are currently
caregivers; those who will be caregivers; and those
who will need caregivers.” Where do you fall?
Taking care of our children or grandchildren
Denise Scruggs, Beard involve caregiving, but so does caring for our
Center on Aging,
siblings, spouses and parents later in life. This is one
University of Lynchburg reason caregiving is often described as “a labor of
love.” It’s also why caregiving is one of the most important tasks we will
undertake in our lives.
Caregiving brings with it both challenges and opportunities. It can give us
a sense of purpose and provide personal satisfaction. In some cases, it can
even bring a family together.
For many, however, the rewards of caregiving can be overshadowed by
the toll it takes on one’s life. Juggling care for another with our own needs
can seem impossible at best. It can create emotional and physical health
challenges.
Paying bills, keeping up with a job, and life in general can also become more
difficult and exhausting when we are stretched in so many different directions.
Often it doesn’t feel like there are enough hours in the day to do what needs
to be done. It can even feel like the more we do, the more there is left to do.
Caregiving can be frustrating. Trying to find much needed information
and resources is not easy. Obtaining an appointment, completing a Medicaid
application, or refilling a prescription often takes way longer than we expect.
Finding a “quiet time” during the day to do this is almost impossible in many
situations.
Caregiving can be isolating. If we spend most of our day providing care for
our loved one and our nights worrying, we may be exhausted and have little
interest in being around others. We may stop attending church, spend less
time with friends, and cut off our family who are not providing direct care.
We may feel like no one understands what we are going through.
Cutting ourselves off from our support system is one of the worse things
we can do. We need them now more than ever.
So, what do we do? How can we successfully navigate caregiving for our
loved one without losing ourselves…without letting caregiving take its toll
on our own health and life?
First, accept help! We are not Wonder Woman or Superman. Caregiving is
not a one-person task. It takes a village.
When a friend, sibling, church member, or neighbor offers their help, say
“yes.” If they are not available, cast your net wider. Are their grandchildren,
nieces, nephews or extended family members who can help? If not, find an
agency you trust to assist you.
If family help is needed and no one steps up to the plate, start the
conversation. Share what needs to be done and how they can help. Develop a
schedule that allows everyone the opportunity to share in the care. If family
are unable or unwilling to help, let it go. Seek other alternatives. Don’t get
mired down in resentment or negativity. This is not good for your health.
Let go of the idea that no one, but you, can provide the care your loved one
needs. Accept that everyone provides care differently. It doesn’t necessarily
mean they are doing it “wrong.” Being a martyr can only lead to problems.
When others are available, make the most of this respite break. Relax and
rejuvenate. Laugh, breathe and have fun. Put away all electronic devices.
Go outside and sit on the porch, take a nap or a walk. Socialize with family
and friends. Most importantly, do something you enjoy.
Seek out community resources when you need them. Knowledge is
empowering and can make caregiving easier. Your local area agency on aging,
the Beard Center on Aging’s new Aging and Caregiving Resource Center, and
the Department of Social Services are great places to start. In addition, there
are many other services that can help reduce the burden of care.
Most importantly, remember that you are not an island. There are many
people and resources available to ensure that you can be the best caregiver
you can possibly be. They are also there to help you take care of yourself,
because you are important too.
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Breast Cancer Symptoms And Signs
Nationalbreastcancer.org
Have You Noticed
C h a n g e s I n Yo u r
Breasts Recently?
Many breast cancer
symptoms are invisible
and not noticeable without
a professional screening,
but some symptoms can
be caught early just by
being proactive about
your breast health.
Every person should know the symptoms and signs of breast cancer, and any
time an abnormality is discovered, it should be investigated by a healthcare
professional.
Most people who have breast cancer symptoms and signs will initially
notice only one or two, and the presence of these symptoms and signs do not
automatically mean that you have breast cancer.
By performing monthly breast self-exams, you will be able to more easily
identify any changes in your breast. Be sure to talk to your healthcare
professional if you notice anything unusual.
*Nipple tenderness or a lump or thickening in or near the breast or underarm
area
*A change in the skin texture or an
enlargement of pores in the skin of the
breast (some describe this as similar to an
orange peel’s texture)
*A lump in the breast (It’s important
to remember that all lumps should be
investigated by a healthcare professional,
but not all lumps are cancerous.)
*Any unexplained change in the size or
shape of the breast
*Dimpling anywhere on the breast
*Unexplained swelling of the breast (especially if on one side only)
*Unexplained shrinkage of the breast (especially if on one side only)
*Recent asymmetry of the breasts (Although it is common for women to have
one breast that is slightly larger than the other, if the onset of asymmetry is
recent, it should be checked.)
*Nipple that is turned slightly inward or inverted
*Skin of the breast, areola, or nipple that becomes scaly, red, or swollen or
may have ridges or pitting resembling the skin of an orange
It is also important to note that a milky discharge that is present when a
woman is not breastfeeding should be checked by her doctor, although it is
not linked with breast cancer.
If I have some symptoms, is it likely to be cancer? Most often, these
symptoms are not due to cancer, but any breast cancer symptom you notice
should be investigated as soon as it is discovered. If you have any of these
symptoms, you should tell your healthcare provider so that the problem can
be diagnosed and treated.
If I have no symptoms, should I assume I do not have cancer? Although
there’s no need to worry, regular screenings are always important. Your doctor
can check for breast cancer before you have any noticeable symptoms. During
your office visit, your doctor will ask about your personal and family medical
history and perform a physical examination. In addition, your doctor may
order one or more imaging tests, such as a mammogram.

engaged
IN LIFE

Enjoy Peace of Mind in our Continuing Care
Retirement Community
At The Summit Assisted Living we promote your independence
while providing assistance with day to day activities. Here, you’ll
find an environment tailored specifically for each resident and their
family. Our friendly, well-trained staff adapts assistance to each
individual, helping with both routine activities and special needs.
The beauty of our 143-acre campus is complete with a 8.5-acre
lake, walking trails and a perfect view of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Call today and start planning your future at The Summit and be
Engaged in Life.

INDEPENDENT LIVING, ASSISTED LIVING, HEALTH & REHAB

Call The Summit today to schedule a tour: 434.582.1500
1400 Enterprise Drive / Lynchburg, VA 24502 / SummitLynchburg.com

Celebrating
30 Years!

A long-established community –
with a future!

Retirement and

Retirement and
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Assisted
Living
Community
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(434) 237-3009
www.valleyviewretirement.com
1213 Long Meadows Drive | Lynchburg, VA 24502

(434) 237-3009
(434) 237-3009

1213 LongDrive
Meadows
Drive | Lynchburg,
VA 24502
1213 Long Meadows
| Lynchburg,
VA 24502
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The Williams Home, Inc.
The
Williams Home

Reverse Mortgage News
Reverse Mortgage News
By Rayetta Webb
VP of RM Lending

The holidays are coming! What happened to the rest
of the year – I don’t know. What I do know is the cost of
everything from electric bills to groceries will be edging
up during this time of year. Having said that, a major
component on how we go about our daily life depends on
what our financial picture looks like. For the homeowner
over the age of 62, the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage” (HECM/Reverse
Mortgage) should be a part of your conversations in learning how this financial
tool can blend with other resources in retirement. Here are some examples:
Carl and Sara, ages 78 and 74, home value of $150,000.00, current mortgage
of $65,000.00 with a monthly payment of $675.00. Their combined income
from Social Security is $2,000.00 per month. What savings they had has been
depleted paying medical bills, putting a new roof and replacement windows
on their home. The home is the largest asset they have. Using the HECM
program to leverage this asset, they are able to access a portion of their home’s
equity and pay off the $65,000.00 mortgage, thus eliminating that monthly
payment. The HECM program does not require a monthly payment so they
now have an increase in their monthly budget. Having extra income and no
house payment offers them peace of mind.
John and Barbara, ages 67 and 65, home value of $300,000.00 with no
mortgage…combined income of $5,000.00. They have done well and are happy
with life. What concerns them is the unknown cost of living coupled with any
unforeseen medical expenses. They want to utilize the HECM Line of Credit
(LOC) that allows them to leave the proceeds available to them in a secured
LOC that is available to them any time in the future, with a “growth feature”
that provides access to more of their home’s equity over time. Starting out with
$121,000.00 of their home’s value available to them, in five years they will have
over $156,000.00 in the LOC for their use. The LOC cannot be diminished or
frozen, even if there is a change in income or the home depreciates. The LOC
may be used, paid back and reused over and over. This option blends with their
other investments and gives them added peace of mind.
Margaret, age 80, home value of $125,000.00 with no mortgage. Her
husband passed away three years ago and she is living on her Social Security
of $1,000.00 a month. It’s not easy and she would love to have her home
handicap accessorized to help her in daily life. The HECM allows her the
flexibility to do several things. She decides to take $10,000.00 at closing to
remodel the bathroom and install some safety features to her home. She also
sets up a monthly tenure (income from the home) of $310.00 that will give
her a financial boost each month for her lifetime while living in her home.
And she leaves $5,000.00 in the LOC to have available for any surprise
emergencies--such as her car needing work or if the refrigerator gives out.
This maximizes the use of the HECM program to suit her needs today. Best
of all she can change the program around at any time as life changes as her
income may need to be adjusted, too. The proceeds are hers to do what she
wants with them; she is in control of her own peace of mind.
Perhaps you or someone you know has a situation like the examples listed
above. If so, it is truly worth learning more about the HECM loan program
to see if it would be of benefit to you. As this program has been around for
nearly 30 years and been used by over 1 Million homeowners, it has proven
to be a useful tool to access home equity for many. The main requirements
for a borrower once a HECM loan is closed is using your home as your
primary residency, maintaining the home in good condition, paying your
real estate taxes on time and keeping your home insured. This loan is not
due and payable until the borrower(s) is no longer living there due to selling
the home, moving to a nursing home, failing to pay the real estate taxes and
homeowners insurance, or passing away. It is important to have a will in place
that outlines your wishes and names an executor to carry out those wishes.
So, as the holidays get underway, take some time to review your finances
and learn more on how the HECM could fit in with your financial plans – you
may be doing okay – but could you be better?
Do you have a church or civic group looking for speakers? I’m happy to
come visit with your group and go over this program with you. Please call
me: 434.238.0765 and I will be happy to answer any questions.

Gracious Retirement Living for Ladies
A Lynchburg tradition in the “Hill City” for over 62 years.
Since 1950!
Gracious
Retirement
Ladies!
Providing
Multiple Living
Levels for
of Care:
Independent and Assisted Living

Call for a tour – 384-8282
Call for a tour

434-384-8282
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
Website:
www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com

The Williams Home, Inc. 1201 Langhorne Road

No referral needed...
the path is clear.
You have a choice when it comes to physical
therapy...and we hope you will choose Centra.
If you are looking for:
• One-on-one treatment
• Highly trained staff
• Professional, upbeat atmosphere
We offer:

With direct access, you can
get help from a physical therapist
without a physician referral.
Call us to learn more or to
schedule an appointment.

• Flexible scheduling
• Convenient locations

434.200.6053

• Personalized treatment plan
Get better faster...start treatment right away!

EXPERT PHYSICAL THERAPY WHEN YOU NEED IT
Conveniently located in Bedford, Lynchburg, Farmville, Gretna, Keysville and Danville.
Rehab.CentraHealth.com

f Facebook.com/CentraRehabilitation
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Fourth Annual Franklin County Artisan Studio
& Harvest Tour, October 20 & 21
The Fourth Annual Franklin
County Artisan Studio &
Harvest Tour for 2018 is
scheduled on: OCTOBER 20th
(10am-5pm) and October 21st
(12pm-5pm).
Come meet a variety of
artists while touring their
studios at your leisure. See
beautiful artwork, have fun,
relax, and enjoy the ride.
The Tour consists of 11
locations throughout the
County, called “Host Sites,” where visitors can meet 22 local artists showing
and selling their wares.
Visitors can work through the trail at their own pace over two days. An
added bonus is that some Host Sites will
also house “Guest Artists” from around
Franklin County. This creates a larger
experience giving visitors the opportunity
to meet multiple artists at a single stop,
providing more to see and buy.
For more information and a map of the
Host Sites, visit us at www.artandharvest.
com.
Come join us in October, you won’t be
disappointed!

At

LIBERTY RIDGE

Smith Mountain Lake, Bedford, Franklin
County Events & Resources

Medicare Open Enrollment

Life for One (Healthy Aging by Tami Akin) on Monday, October 1 at
11:00am at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA. Please
bring bag lunch and a drink.
Alzheimer/Dementia Caregiver Support Group “Carilion’s Program on
Dementia” by Jill Prillaman from Carilion Clinic on Monday, October 1 at
2:00pm at Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA.
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meeting (Nutrition and MS Video) on
Wednesday, October 3 at 12pm at Resurrection Catholic Church, 15353 Moneta Rd. Moneta, VA. Bring a bagged lunch.
Men’s Cancer Support Group (spouses are welcome). Healthy Hints for a
Healthy Prostate by Jim Gilbert) on Wednesday, October 3, at 3:00pm at
Trinity Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA.
American Red Cross Blood Drive on Wednesday, September 5 from
12:00pm- 6:00 pm.at Resurrection Catholic Church, 15353 Moneta Rd. Moneta VA. Please pre-register by calling 1-800-RED-CROSS (they take two
registered before they take a walk in…so please register.
Breast Cancer Support Group meeting “General Discussion” on Monday,
October 8, at 6:30pm at The Discovery Shop. 400 Scruggs Rd., Moneta, VA.
New Beginnings on Wednesday, October 17 at 12:00noon at Liberty Station
(Restaurant) 515 Bedford Ave., Bedford, VA.
Chronic Pain Support Group on Thursday, October 18 at 12:30 at Trinity
Ecumenical Parish, 40 Lakemount Dr., Moneta, VA.
On October 25th a Senior Health Fair will be held at Resurrection Catholic
Church, 15353 Moneta Rd Moneta VA. from 9am-11:30. The Jefferson College of Health Science Nursing students will do Blood pressure and blood
sugar checks, provide information on Diabetes, Foot care, Demonstration of
Gentle Exercise/chair yoga, Height weight and determine your body mass.
Much, Much more. Call Tami Akin at 540-721-4330, or 540-297-5530 for info.

Choose the right plan at the right price

October 15—December 7

“My agent is right down the
road and he answers all of my
Medicare questions.”

“Jay found us a very
reasonable plan with a
household discount.”

Medicare Supplements & Advantage
Prescription drug plans. Also: dental/vision/hearing

Jay A. Kumar
Licensed and experienced broker

434-944-2655
www.kumarmedicare.com

Located in Wyndhurst
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49th Annual YMCA Craft Fair Call For Vendors
November 9-11, 2018
Blacksburg Community Center, Blacksburg
The 49th Annual YMCA at Virginia Tech Craft Fair will take place on
November 9 – 11, 2018. This three day arts and crafts event features over 60
juried artisans displaying their wares and is host to some of the area’s most
prominent artists and makers in a broad geographical region reaching beyond
Virginia. Arts and crafts categories include jewelry, metals, glass, woodworks,
photography, stained glass, painting, sculpture, soaps & candles, furniture,
pottery, textiles, and so much more!
We are currently seeking additional vendors to participate in the Craft Fair
this year.
Dates and Times:
Friday, November 9, 1:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday, November 10, 10:00am-7:00pm
Sunday, November 11, 10:00am-4:00pm
Location: Blacksburg Community Center, 724 Patrick Henry Drive,
Blacksburg, VA
Interested Vendors should download the application from our website
at: http://vtymca.org/craft-fair/
Questions? Contact Laureen Blakemore at: events@ymca.org

Your Monthly Information Source for
Boomers, Seniors, Caregivers, Health Care
Professionals, and Adults with Aging Parents

Christiansburg Rec Center
Upcoming Events
Call the center 540-382-2349 for info.
Abbreviations: TR – Town Resident; NR – Non-Resident
MEDICARE DECISIONS MADE EASY
Saturday, Oct. 13, 10 a.m. FREE. Classroom 2.
You and a guest are invited to an educational workshop where you can
get answers to your Medicare questions. You’ll have a better understanding of Medicare and how it works so you can make the right
choice for your needs. Speaker: Linda Walker, Humana.
Minimum: 4, Maximum: 12.
SHRED–A–THON
Tuesday, October 16, 3 – 6 p.m., Christiansburg Recreation Center
parking lot. Help prevent identity theft, shred unwanted documents
and protect your personal information. For more information contact
Tammy Caldwell, (540) 382-2349 ext. 2003 or email: tcaldwell@christiansburg.org. This is a drive thru event, no walk-ups will be allowed.
Papers to be shredded are preferred to be in a plastic storage bin or
box, no bigger than 22.5 x 18 x 11.5, limit 3 per vehicle.
MARDI GRAS CASINO
Cross Lanes, WV. Wednesday, Oct. 24. Leave Rec. Center at 8 a.m.
TR $15/NR$25. 21 & over.
Join us as we travel to the Mardi Gras Casino in Cross Lanes WV. Enjoy
playing the slot machines or table games. Lunch will be on your own at
the casino. We will arrive approximately at 11 a.m. and will depart at 3
p.m. to head home. Pre-register by Oct. 17.
Minimum: 6, Maximum: 16.

Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montgomery County Parks & Rec ................... 540-382-6975
Montvale Senior Site CVACL ........................... 540-947-5818
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196
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10-24 Dr. Pepper Day!
10-24 is officially Dr Pepper Day in
Roanoke! Free product, free t-shirts and
other goodies while supplies last! The FREE
event on Market Square in Downtown
Roanoke from 11am - 2pm. Join us as The
City of Roanoke proclaims 10-24 as Dr
Pepper Day in Roanoke. See you there and
thank you Roanoke for years of Dr Pepper
love! “Drink a Bite to Eat at 10, 2 and 4”
was a legendary slogan used for decades to remind Dr Pepper fans to enjoy
their favorite “pick me up” at three intervals during the day when research
showed human energy to lag.
The original Dr. Charles T. Pepper opened Dr. Pepper’s Drug Store in Rural
Retreat in the late 1800s. A young man from Christiansburg named Wade
Morrison worked at the drug store and eventually left Rural Retreat for Waco,
Texas. There he and his partner opened a drug store of their own and began
selling a new drink Texans could not get enough of. They named the drink
Dr Pepper after Morrison’s old boss in Virginia. In 1936 Bill Davis opened
Virginia’s first Dr Pepper Bottling plant on McClanahan St. in Roanoke.
Roanokers consumed more Dr Pepper per capita than any other place on
earth from 1957 to 1959 and again in 1961!
To this day, Roanoke has among highest per capita consumption rates in
the US. Dr Pepper and Roanoke have a “One-of-a-Kind” relationship with
the large, historic, and iconic Dr Pepper sign that can be seen for miles and
have supported community events with the addition of Dr Pepper Park at the
Bridges. Dr Pepper has been a great contributor to the community for over
80 years and the company is excited to celebrate that relationship with Dr
Pepper Day on October 24th. DR PEPPER is a registered trademark of Dr
Pepper/Seven Up, Inc. ©2015 Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc

Learn about the Top 10
Financial Scams that affect Seniors
presented by Allan Davidson

CEO of KEMBA Roanoke Federal Credit Union

Join us for a complimentary lunch!
Wednesday, October 17th
12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Alleghany Room at The Oaks at Richfield

RSVP to Scotti Hartman, 540.380.8923
3706 Knollridge Road | Salem, VA

whv
•

Warm Hearth Village

FIGHT BACK

AGAINST PARKINSON’S DISEASE
Rock Steady Boxing is a unique exercise program based upon training used by professional boxers to
help alleviate the symptoms associated with Parkinson’s Disease. Warm Hearth Village is the first senior
living community to offer the Rock Steady program in Virginia.
Call (540) 443-3474 for more details and to see if you might benefit from
Rock Steady Boxing at Warm Hearth Village.
MEMBERSHIPS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Senior News Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Levee
4 Casper
9 Time zone
12 Kiln
14 Recycle
15 Worker
16 Plant life
17 With ears
18 Upon
19 Above refrigerators
21 Obstinate
23 That (possessive)
24 Root vegetable
25 Jaw
28 Electroencephalograph
(abbr.)
31 Rapid
34 Color between red and
yellow
36 Peanut butter
brand
38 Lick
40 Former W.
German capital
41 Athletic field

43 Information
44 The other
half of Jima
45 Twitching
46 Unseal (2
wds.)
48 Eat sparingly
51 School
group
53 Pen fillers
54 Gain
56 Wok
58 Become
moldy
61 Fined by a
cop
66 Margarine
67 BB Player
Abdul Jabar
69 Sage
70 Cabbage
salad
71 Relative
72 Off-Broadway award
73 Teaspoon
(abbr.)
74 Sports
75 Conger

DOWN
1 Take off your
hat
2 Maintain
3 Bare
4 Say "hello"
5 Dead man’s
car
6 Not yours
7 South southeast
8 Toy
9 Chimes
10 Dole out
11 Walked
13 Compass
point
15 Belief
20 Shrill noise
22 Klutz
25 Legion
26 Capital of
Vietnam
27 Hotel
29 Kick out
30 Card game
32 Elegant

33 New Testament book
34 Kimono sash
35 Feed
37 Food and
Agriculture
Organization
(abbr.)
39 Drowse
42 Tear
43 Fox hole
47 Make noise
49 Empower
50 Ball holder
52 For each one
55 Noise
57 Apexes
58 More than
anyone else
59 Evils
60 Skip
61 Swarm
62 Freudian
term
63 Small pipe
64 Canal
65 Fight
68 Killed in
action

www.CrosswordWeaver.com

The care you need to get you back to your life.
y!

facilit
r
u
o
r
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e
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o
C

Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Welcome Home Seniors!

Some of the reasons why you would want to make
Jefferson House Apartments your new home!

• Quiet, wooded setting, yet convenient to all amenities such as the hospital,
groceries, banks, doctor’s offices, restaurants and more.
• Spacious, bright one bedroom apartments.
• You control the temperature of your own heat and cooling.
• Elevators • Secure building access.
• 24/7 emergency maintenance service. • Professionally and pleasantly managed!

All of this for the affordable rent of just $620 per month
Includes All Utilities!
Call Cindy today at 434-846-1800 for a tour
or email a request for an application to:
jeffhouse024@gmail.com
1818 Langhorne Square • Lynchburg, VA
TDD 1-800-828-1120

Bring in ad
to receive a
FREE
MONTH’S
RENT!

“Caring for your loved one over the Holidays”

Tuesday, October 1:00—2:30pm
9, 2018 Ê

NO PLACE LIKE HOME... FOR SENIOR CARE

Caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s or Dementia during the
holiday season can be particularly stressful. Jeremy Cam of
Generation Solutions will provide helpful tips on how to
manage stress and make a holiday season
enjoyable for everyone!

“My Response Pendant Saved My Life”
Generation Solutions provides Peace of Mind when it
comes to falls and fall protection. We have an incredible
line of products that can detect falls, help prevent fall
related injuries and give you and your loved ones peace
of mind.

TO RSVP, Please call Coco at (434) 477-5828

MEDICARE	
  SUPPLEMENT	
  
MEDICARE	
  ADVANTAGE	
  

One of our clients who uses the Personal Emergency Response System said this after a fall:
“I live by myself and am very careful so I never thought
that I would have a fall. When I fell in the driveway, I was
terrified. If I didn’t have my response pendant I would not
have made it though the night, that’s what saved me.”
-Mrs. Ferguson.

	
  

Need	
  Help	
  Choosing	
  A	
  Plan	
  That	
  Is	
  Right	
  For	
  You?	
  
	
  

	
  

Choice	
  of	
  ALL	
  Plans	
  -‐	
  Every	
  Carrier	
  Represented	
  

If you are interested in learning more about these Life
Saving products please contact Generation Solutions’
Manager of Technology Rollie Edwards.

	
  

Did	
  your	
  current	
  Medicare	
  Supplement	
  take	
  a	
  rate	
  INCREASE?	
  

WE	
  CAN	
  HELP!	
  

Lynchburg Office: (434)-455-6500
Roanoke Office: (540)-776-3622
Email: redwards@generationsolutions.net

OVER	
  25	
  YEARS	
  OF	
  TRUSTED	
  EXPERIENCE	
  PROVIDING	
  INSURANCE	
  
Independent	
  Brokers	
  –	
  We	
  Work	
  For	
  YOU!	
  

	
  CALL	
  US	
  TODAY!	
  
Matthew	
  Blankenship	
  
Licensed	
  Agent/Owner	
  
	
  

	
  

Office:	
  434-‐525-‐5266	
   	
  
Cell:	
  434-‐851-‐9000	
  
Email:	
  lifespansecurities@verizon.net	
  

Medicare	
  Supplement,	
  Medicare	
  Advantage,	
  Life	
  Insurance,	
  Cancer	
  
Insurance,	
  Dental-‐Vision-‐Hearing,	
  Long-‐Term	
  Care	
  Insurance,	
  Annuities	
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Collette Fu’s Pop-Up Books
At F&M’s Phillips Museum Are Art, Sculpture
And A Vibrant Look At China’s Diversity

With permission from LNP/LancasterOnline.
“Colette Fu: We Are Tiger Dragon
People” is a collection of 18 pop-up books
showing life in China’s Yunnan province
currently at the Phillips Museum of Art at
Franklin & Marshall College, Steinman
College Center, 628 College Ave., Lancaster,
PA, through December 7.
The world’s largest pop-up book is so big,
Pearl Fu, Roanoke’s
Ambassador of Goodwill and
you can climb inside. As the book opens, a
International Connection
mythical Chinese cave pops up surrounded
by paper trees covered in peach blossoms.
Franklin & Marshall College’s Phillips Museum of Art staff measured that
giant book and were thrilled to learn it would fit inside the Dana Gallery. Then
they measured the doors of the building and found the book wouldn’t fit. The
freight area wouldn’t work either. The book was too wide to fit through a
window. Their final option was to disassemble the front doors.
“We were short by 2 inches,” says Amy Moorefield, museum director. Still,
a miniature version of that book will be part of “Colette Fu: We Are Tiger
Dragon People,” along with 17 of Fu’s elaborate pop-up books. The exhibit
opened Aug. 28 and continues through Dec. 7.
The books capture the customs of some of the minority tribes of China’s
Yunnan province, including some of Fu’s ancestors. Fu photographs traditions
and people, pieces them together in collages and then re-animates them in
3D as pop-up scenes. These pieces are elaborate, architectural and a vibrant
way to showcase other cultures of the world.
Moorefield suggested Fu’s work as an exhibit at Phillips after she became
the museum’s new director in the fall. Moorefield knew Fu’s mother, Pearl,
who started a popular multicultural festival in Roanoke, Virginia, where the

Fu works in her studio on “Yi Costume Festival”
in Philadelphia in 2014.
director most recently lived. She was also familiar with the art of Colette Fu,
who now lives in Philadelphia.
Fu went to China to teach English after college and fell in love with the
country. She traveled as much as
See PEARL, Page 15

SENIOR LIVING for yourself ... not by yourself
Become A Charter Member • No Buy In Fees • Opening Early 2019

RESERVE NOW

540.524.8960

ASSISTED LIVING
4419 Pheasant Ridge Rd | Roanoke | TheCrossingsAtPheasantRidge.com
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“Dai Food,” a pop-up book by Colette Fu, shows some of the food from
the Dai people of China, which combines sour, spicy, salty and sweet.

Providing Adult Day Care in a safe, nurturing environment
where participants can have socialization, medication
management, cognitive and physical activities, and health
monitoring while their caregivers are provided respite.
Beauty/barber shop, bathing/showers and large areas for
activities, spacious dining area with full kitchen.

2321 Roanoke Blvd., Salem, VA 24153

For a tour call 540.981.2350
w w w . accrv.org

V E S T E D
P A R T N E R S
A M U LT I - FA M I LY O F F I C E

300 E. 2nd Street
P.O. Box 808
Salem, Virginia 24153

540.389.6060 T
540.389.7060 F

w w w. ve s t e d m f o. c o m

“Axi Fire Festival” is a pop-up book about how China’s Axi people honor
Mu Deng, the god who brought fire to earth.

We work with families.

possible, photographing her adventures, which led her to study photography.
She combined that love of travel, photography and culture into a Fulbright
fellowship 10 years ago to create a pop-up book documenting 25 ethnic groups
in the Yunnan region and China’s diversity.
“We have this idea of ‘Chinese food,’ but that still means a lot of different
things. That extends outside of China, too,” she says in a phone interview.
Pop-up books were similar to the dimensional collages she used to make,
yet more portable. These books showcase China’s diversity in a playful, fun
and accessible way.
Fu’s work is a great fit for the campus, Moorefield says, especially in the
2018-19 school year, when F&M will explore global migration.
“Here in this gallery, we have this lovely tribute of a woman who’s going
to document the very special cultures of people in China, sometimes those
who are marginalized,” Moorefield says. “I also want to show innovations
in terms of technology that these artists are using in their work. In this case,
these are incredibly complex pop-up books. They’re exquisite to look at. The
engineering alone is sort of mind-blowing on these.”

That sounds simple enough, but families can be
complicated. You’re part of one, so you know.

See PEARL, Page 21

Our practice offers structure, guidance, and
convenience to families of all types and at all stages.
Whether you are just getting started, juggling careers,
kids and aging parents, or enjoying the fruits of your
labor while preparing for your twilight years–our
team of seasoned professionals is here to collaborate
with you and advocate for you.
We help families build, manage, protect, and
distribute wealth. To do that effectively, we cover
many services that may be unfamiliar—the smaller
pieces of the puzzle that are essential to a cohesive
whole.

Robyn Smith Ellis, Attorney
David W. Ellis, CFP®, AIF®

Our sleeves are rolled up. Let’s get started.
•
•
•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law
Medicaid Planning

•
•
•

Investment Management
Financial Planning
Life, Long Term Care, Disability

LEGAL | FINANCIAL | FIDUCIARY | INSURANCE
Legal services offered through Robyn Smith Ellis PLC. Investment Advice offered through Ellis Financial Group LLC.
Insurance products offered through Ellis Insurance Services LLC.
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LIVING
WITH

By Helping You Heal
Richfield Living offers outpatient therapy services
to residents on campus, as well as members of all ages
and activity levels in the surrounding community.
The experienced and compassionate care team is
ready to help you return to work, recreation, home
and everything in between.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668
or email outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com

Now accepting Anthem insurance!
3719 Knollridge Road | Salem, VA

Discover

Independent Retirement Living

Winter Getaway
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

Home,
Much More
More!
Home, Yet
Yet So
So Much
Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
elm
Park estates
offers allWelcome
the comforts
and
Welcome
to Holiday.
home.

amenities you expect from a retirement community,
including diverse activities and events, delicious
chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
(across
from Tanglewood
Mall)
linen service
and convenient
local transportation.

We take care of the basics so you can truly
enjoy your retirement.

damaging if prolonged.
The increased physical stress on the body through prolonged laughing spikes tension
upward because the body produces endorphins (eustress). This action lowers the production
of cortisol, which is the hormone produced in a “fight or flight” experience (distress). The
endorphins, combined with an increase in oxygen intake, shift the body’s physiology, resulting
in a positive mood change. As the laughter subsides, the tension falls precipitously, creating
a peaceful, relaxed, and mentally alert state.
Positive emotions and activities have been found to increase our Happiness Quotient (HQ),
which, in reality, is more important than our IQ—because no matter how smart we are, if
we aren’t happy, it matters little.
Reconnecting with laughter and life
As anticipated by the Greek physician Hippocrates, positive emotions and healthy outcomes
may be linked through multiple pathways.7
Now we know laughing is good for us, both through research and personal experience.
So what can we do to bring laughter back into our lives? One powerful approach is to use
laughter deliberately to promote good health and healing, rather than just as a reaction.
One intentional laughter practice being taken up around the world is Laughter Yoga.
Laughter Yoga combines prolonged laughter with deep breathing. The concept of Laughter
Yoga is based on a scientific understanding that the body cannot differentiate between fake
and real laughter, giving us the same physiological and psychological benefits. In a Laughter
Yoga class, laughter is simulated as a body exercise in a group—we start off “faking it,” and
through eye contact and childlike playfulness, it soon turns into real and contagious laughter.
Having lead Laughter Yoga sessions for 14 years, I have noticed that new participants tend
to enter with one of three basic attitudes: 1) Eagerly looking forward to the fun, 2) Unsure
of what to expect, or 3) Asking themselves, “What am doing here?”
Through brief introductions, I get a sense of the participants’ emotional states prior to the
session. I can’t wait to see their transformation. The first thing I explain is that there is no
right way to feel at the beginning and no right way to do the laughter games and practices.
In fact, real laughter is not even necessary. We use the principle of “Fake it until you make
it!” Just going through the motions of laughter induces the release of endorphins.
We don’t use comedy or jokes to get people laughing, though I must admit it does sneak
through the back door at times. Instead we use brief laughter games to stimulate and trigger
the laughter. The laughter games are brief improvisational activities done to encourage and
stimulate the laughter. They engage in the process of “acting as if” something is funny. (In
fact, as a side note, actors who have attended a session have told me that these are great
exercises to practice for learning to react spontaneously in theatre.)
Literally hundreds of such exercises can be done seated or standing and moving around. The
idea is to take a familiar action or movement, such as sneezing, and add laughter to it. Things
that we normally take very seriously, like writing checks for our bills, can be used as well.
Or pretending to be walking around in a crowded airport or shopping mall listening to your
cell phone and acting as if the caller is telling you the funniest joke you’ve ever heard. The
length of the laughter depends on the group—whether they are the general public, disabled,
elderly, etc. I tell newcomers that even hearing people laugh can have a beneficial effect on
us and to do the best they can with the games and laughing meditation.
Laughing meditation is a good way to allow participation for those unable to do the more
physical laughter games. It can be done sitting or lying down. As the leader, I announce that
I will laugh for the next five minutes, and the participants can join in and laugh as much of
that time as they feel it is comfortable. The most important part is that the leader continues
providing a very permissive environment for the participants to experiment with their laughter.
We encourage closed eyes during the meditation, which allows them to be more focused
on their own experience. Even giggles are good, no pressure to perform with loud and long
guffaws. The two principles we use are, “Stretch, but don’t strain,” and “No new pain.” If
they feel a strain or pain they can stop for a few moments or however long they feel necessary
to release the strain. They can either start in again or stop entirely. They need to go at their
own pace. The most important outcome is to let go, relax, and have fun with the experience.
This triggers the “feel good” chemicals to release into the body.
After the laughter, it is very beneficial to allow all the good feelings to be absorbed into
the body. This is accomplished by allowing at least three to five minutes of relaxation after
the laughter stops. In yoga we refer to this as Yoga Nidra, or deep relaxation, where the
body can readjust to its normal state with the mind calm. This usually brings a deep state
of rest and repose. In Laugha Yoga® we call it “Laugha Nidra,” very desirable state in our
stressful world today.
By the time the session ends, gratitude flows like out as if from a bottomless, living
fountain of youth and vitality. The anxiety, stress, and burdens of the day all dissolve in the
peals of laughter and fun. They feel the release and so do I. How could there be a better way
to spend an hour, a real “happy hour”?
If people only knew how much fun it is to lead the sessions, there wouldn’t be any way we
could keep up with the demand to train them. If there were ever an exchange that was more
rewarding and fulfilling, I’ve never come across it. I am often awed by the transformations
that have occurred. I don’t know how many times participants who had the “what am I doing
here” look have approached me after class and expressed gratitude for being introduced to
such a wonderful experience. They will tell me of the way they got there—even sometimes
being “dragged” there by their friend or relative.
I understand their initial reluctance to attend a session. Frankly, there are times when
I don’t feel like doing it. For me, beginning the practice of Laughter Yoga was much like
beginning to jog regularly. Sometimes I would feel too lazy or pulled toward something more
“fun.” But after developing the habit of jogging, I could not imagine doing anything else.
Someone once said to me that how you feel at the beginning of the practice is not how
you will feel at the end. With Laughter Yoga, it is much the same. Over the years I have
come to see that the “me” that enters the session is not the same “me” that leaves it. And that

See JOLLOLOGIST, Page 17
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helps to set aside any reluctance I may have at the start. At the end I always feel revitalized,
transformed into the person I truly wanted to be.
The philosophy
I absolutely love watching peoples’ faces bloom into the most radiant smiles during Laughter
Yoga, and I am always amazed at how people who were complete strangers at the beginning
of the session talk over lunch as if they’ve known each other for years. —Mary Tadokoro,
Laughter Yoga leader in Japan
Occasionally someone will ask, “What is the connection between laughter and the spiritual
discipline of Yoga?” My answer is that Yoga is a practice and a philosophy with the guiding
principle of regaining unity of mind, body, and spirit. It is to help us rediscover or uncover our
true nature, our true selves. The practice of Laughter Yoga is in keeping with that principle.
In Indian spiritual circles it is called Hasya Yoga. Hasya is the Sanskrit term for laughter.
Laughing brings in more oxygen, which promotes clear thinking. This a direct connection
to the yogic practice called pranayama. The purpose of pranayama is to regulate breathing so
that we maintain a wide-awake, energized state, which is accomplished by increasing oxygen.
Another practice in Yoga is called Maitre, a Sanskrit word meaning unconditional
friendliness to ourselves and others. When we practice proactive laughter, it gradually shifts
our mood to one of warmth and camaraderie. We not only renew a sense of unity within
ourselves, but with others as well. As we flow through the games, the mind lets go, the body
relaxes, and the spirit can soar.
Laugh on demand
Laughter is the best remedy, no matter the illness.
—Sri Swami Satchidananda
Laughter Yoga is about opening ourselves up and stretching the dimensions of our “laughability” that we have shut off.
Proactive laughing is about increasing our zones of fun and promoting new levels health
and vitality. We need not
wait to increase the amount of laughter we can experience in our lives—we can dive in and
explore for ourselves. Join a Laughter Yoga class, a Laughter Club, just start laughing at
home for no reason! Feel the differences before and after. We can bring profound benefits
to ourselves, our friends, coworkers, and families as soon as we commit to simply letting
go and laughing!
BHARATA WINGHAM will be offering a Laugha Yoga 3-Day Leader Certification Weekend
October 5-7 at Satchidananda Ashram—Yogaville; located in Buchanan county. He can be
contacted by phone: 434-969-7754
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				LIBRARY LAUGHTER LABS
S o u t h C o u n t y L i b r a r y , 6 3 0 3 M e r r i m a n R d , R o a n o k e , VA
24018 - October 1st @6:30p, led by Kyle Edgell, Humorist
Vinton Library, 300 S Pollard St, Vinton, VA 24179  - October 15th @6:30p, led by
Leslie Santapaul, Certified Laughter Yoga Leader
Glenvar Library, 3917 Daugherty Rd, Salem, VA 24153 - October 18th @1:00p,
led by Connie Scaggs, Certified Laughter Yoga Leader
Dr. Bill Baker, Jollyologist, philosopher, and budding author is currently writing a book,
Jollyology 101, and teaming with Kyle Edgell, nationally known caricature artist and
humorist, introducing Laughter Yoga and creating Laughter Clubs to people and organizations
to the reality of the power of LAUGHTER in our lives.
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Mirador

he day trip to Mirador in Greenwood,
Virginia was a literary pilgrimage of sorts
for Himself, son Philip, and me. The book
that inspired us to find the 1830-era mansion
was Five Sisters, The Langhornes of Virginia
by James Fox, a grandson of Langhorne sister,
Phyllis. Mirador lies between U.S. 250 on its way
up to Rockfish Gap and Greenwood Station near
Ivy. The estate is still a farm. Cattle grazed on its
lush thirty-two acres the misty, moisty morning
we were there. Chiswell Dabney Langhorne
purchased Mirador in 1892 and family members
Gail Tansill Lambert
continued to own it until the 1960s.
Photos by Mill Lambert
Lizzie, the oldest sister, grew up in
Reconstruction Richmond and the crowded bungalow in Danville, unfortunately
missing the glamorous life of growing up at Mirador, and the only one to
marry a Virginian. The four younger sisters were born in Danville into gentile
poverty, but Chiswell Langhorne did what few Southerners of former means
did – he collaborated with Yankees in building railroads as well as to work as
an auctioneer in the bright leaf tobacco industry center that was Danville. He
remade his fortune, shouldering his shame for the sake of his children’s future.
His three sons were lovely young men, but Chillie Langhorne’s hopes were
pinned on his five vivacious and beautiful daughters. They were expected to
marry money – meaning Yankees – and share it with the family.
The four younger sisters did just that, but the marriages did not last and
the children of the first husbands fared rather miserably. The young women,
however, made names for themselves and married for love the second time
around. Nancy’s second husband was Englishman Waldorf Astor, one of the
richest men in the world. She took to the English manner of living with her
love of riding and hunts, and became an advocate for women, children, and
the poor. She worked indefatigably for the British during WWI and became

COMPANION
HOME
CARE
Non-Medical Home Assistance

Mirador Farm Signage
the first woman to be seated in the British Parliament, having been elected to
fill her husband’s vacated seat in the House of Commons when he was moved
up to the House of Lords when his father died. Her closest sister Phyllis found
love with Englishman Robert Brand, a brilliant economic architect of postwar Europe. Nora left her architect husband and children to marry a playboy
to the embarrassment of the family.
Mirador itself was not only an essential prop and background for the
socialite Langhornes, but a spacious and beautiful estate that gave the family
privacy as well as a place to ride and hunt and be together. In 1890, Irene was
seventeen and known as the last great Southern belle, the first to go North
since the Civil War to lead the debutante balls. Five years later she married
the artist Charles Dana Gibson and became the image of the carefree Gibson
girl, probably the most famous woman in the world at that time. Wealthy
Northerners came to Mirador by train to court Irene, Nancy, Phyllis, and
Nora. The Southern Belle myth became reality at Mirador. Southerners were
once again hospitable, beautiful, rich, and accomplished in the finer arts of
conversation, interior design, fashion, art, and literary arts.
The beautiful Langhorne sisters rode
See TRAVEL, Page 19
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• Meal Preparation
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Come in for a personal tour and complimentary meal, and
see for yourself how our assisted living and memory care
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.
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Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
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Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”
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A New Style of Senior Living

Michelle L. Belton,
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• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
• Private apartments
• Delicious restaurant style meals
• Housekeeping/linen services
• Social/recreational activities
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Senior Networking Group
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Monthly Networking Groups for Businesses Serving Seniors
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Mary
Assisted Living, 1320 Enterprise Drive, Lynchburg,
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24151. Sandra
Sandra McBride
McBride 540-814-0668.
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Good Grant,
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Donna276.634.1137.
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Barbara Via 540-633-6533.
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At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
Home Health Care - Specialty Services:
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every Home Health Care - Specialty Services:
• E-Stem Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Private Pay Services
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference • E-Stem Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Private Pay Services
• Physical Therapy
• Vestibular Rehab
• Occupational Therapy
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
• Physical
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RehabCare • Occupational Therapy
• Therapy
Skilled Nursing
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• Skilled Nursing
• Personal Care
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services
We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com

www.interimhealthcare.com

www.interimhealthcare.com
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PEARL, from Page 15
Take “Yi Costume Festival,” which shows a color festival of the Yi people.
A legend tells of a young couple in love. A jealous devil king pursued the
girl and tried to kill the boy. The girl fought back by crowing like a rooster
to summon the sun, drive off the devil and save the boy. Villagers to this day
show their gratitude by wearing cockscomb hats to bring them luck, safety
and happiness.
In “Yi Costume Festival,” a parade of people dressed in embroidery, hot
pink tassels and fringe leap up from the book. A tassel of pink yarn dangles
from the bottom of the piece.
These books are hands-off, but Moorefield puts on gloves to close and then
open the book. The people Fu photographed rise up from the book’s spine
and then travel past the bottom border so there’s room for many more people
to follow behind.
These books animate Fu’s photos and stretch the idea of a pop-up book far
beyond kid stuff.
Last year, Fu made the world’s largest pop-up book. The Phillips Museum
had gallery space for the book, but it didn’t fit into the front doors. So a
miniature version is part of the exhibit.Upcoming Exhibit at Taubman
Museum of Art in Roanoke: Colette Fu, February 2-September 8!
Colette Fu: We Are Tiger Dragon People is curated by Eva Thornton, Assistant
Curator for the Taubman Museum of Art, and will be on display in the
Medical Facilities of America Gallery and Temporary Exhibition Gallery.
This exhibition not only follows Fu’s work in China, but also showcases
earlier artworks inspired by unique destinations around the United Sates,
demonstrating Fu’s process from photography to meticulously composed
collages brought to life through lightboxes and three dimensional structures.
Fu’s centerpiece of the exhibition is the world’s largest pop-up book titled Tao
Hua Yuan Ji, which measures 13.8 x 21 feet when open. This massive paper
structure, inspired by a Jin Dynasty poem about a secret utopian valley, depicts
a cave ensconced in giant peach blossoms that Fu visited in 2008. Standing
nearly 5-feet tall at its apex, the paper cave is large enough to crawl inside.
Mark your calendar!!

This detail shot of the “Luoma, Yi Tiger Festival” pop-up book shows a
festival that displays the Yi people’s tiger-like strength and valor. Under
the direction of the black Tiger King, the Yi visit each house in the village
to offer sacrifices and dance to help ward off evil spirits.
Pearl Fu is Roanoke’s great promoter, Ambassador of Goodwill, and she is
the founder and coordinator of Local Colors. Local Colors welcomes new
people/cultures. Contact Pearl at pearlfu3@gmail.com.

Tell Our Advertisers You Appreciate
Their Support of Senior News
Friday, October 26th
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Fall Festival

Kickoff to the Holiday Shopping Season

Join The Village for a Fall Festival.
The festival features over 20 local crafters
and vendors featuring holiday wreaths,
planters, birdhouses, scarves,
potholders, jewelry, clothing, makeup,
ceramics, jams and jellies, baked goods
and kettle corn!
Proceeds from table rentals and food
sales will go to local area Agency on Aging
and Meals on Wheels.

Call 540.521.9492
for more information

4428 Pheasant Ridge Rd | Roanoke
VillageOnPheasantRidge.com
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Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
August Tournament

Geary Bowles of Catawba was the overall
winner of the Roanoke Valley Senior Golf Tour’s
tournament on August 20th at Hidden Valley
Country Club in Salem. Playing in Division 2,
(handicaps 15-20), Bowles recorded a net score of
60. Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Garland
Dooley - 60; 3rd, Guido Edillon - 60; 4th, Ken
Wilburn - 63; 5th, Steve Blades - 63.
In Division 1 (handicaps 0 to 14), Joe Surkamer
of Southwest Roanoke City carded a net score of
61 for 1st place. Other Division 1 winners were:
2nd, Dennis Hunter - 63; 3rd, Robert Stanley - 63;
4th, Greg Chlan - 64; 5th, Rick Crotts - 64.
Playing in Division 3, (handicaps over 20),
Hiawatha Nicely of Daleville finished in 1st Place
with a net score of 60. Other Division 3 winners
Geary Bowles
were: 2nd, Mark Caldwell - 61; 3rd, Mike Bond 62; 4th, Wayne Wimmer - 64; 5th, Skip Mitchell - 64.
The Low Gross Medalist score of 71 went to Rick Crotts of Salem, VA.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh, www.rvsgt.org
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Live Well, Virginia! With Diabetes!
Live Well,
Virginia! With Workshop
Diabetes!
FREE
Self-Management
FREE Self-Management Workshop
WHEN? Thursdays, October 25 – December 6
WHEN?
Thursdays,
October 25Day)
– December 6
(will
not meet
on Thanksgiving
(will
not
meet
on
Thanksgiving
Day)
1:00 to 3:30 pm
1:00 to 3:30 pm

Live Well, Virginia!
Live Well, Virginia!

WHERE? Fairington Apartments
WHERE?
Fairington
Apartments
4922
Grandin
Road SW
4922
Grandin
Road
SW
Across from Oak Grove Plaza
Across from Oak Grove Plaza
Would you like to better manage your symptoms?

Would
liketotobetter
better manage
Would
youyoulike
manageyour
yoursymptoms?
symptoms?
Are you a caregiver or family member of a person with diabetes?
Are Are
youyou
a caregiver
oror
family
ofaaperson
person
with
diabetes?
a Would
caregiver
family
member
of
diabetes?
you
like
to bemember
more effective
in
that with
role?
Would you like to be more effective in that role?
Would you like to be more effective in that role?
During this free six week workshop you will learn a variety of self-management skills to help you
During
this
free
six
week
workshop
you will
will learn
aa
variety
of self-management
skillsone.
to help
During this free
six week
workshop
you
learn
variety
ofcare
self-management
skillsyouto help
feel better
physically
and emotionally
or
to provide
better
for your loved
feel
better
physically
and
emotionally
or
to
provide
better
care
for
your
loved
one.
you feel better physically and emotionally or to provide better care for your loved one.
What you learn will enhance the treatment plan recommended by your health care provider.
What you
learn
will enhance
thethe
treatment
health
care provider.
What
you learn
will enhance
treatmentplan
planrecommended
recommended by by
youryour
health
care provider.
Ê

Ê

It’s
Empowering.
It’s Free.
Free. It’s
It’s Fun.
Fun. It’s
It’s Empowering.

Workshop Topics Include:
Workshop Topics Include:
 Action Planning
 Action Planning
 Problem Solving
 Problem Solving
 Monitoring
Monitoring Blood
Blood Sugar
Sugar



Preventing
Preventing Complications
Complications
Strategies
for
Strategies for Sick
Sick Days
Days

 Dealing
Dealing with
with Difficult
Difficult Emotions
Emotions
 Healthy
Healthy Eating
Eating &
& Meal
Meal Planning
Planning
 Communicating
with family
family and
and your
your health
healthcare
careteam
team
Communicating effectively
effectively with
REGISTER
Antwyne Calloway
Calloway
REGISTER TODAY!
TODAY! Contact
Contact Antwyne
call
(540)
627-1012
or
email
cdsme@loaa.org
call (540) 627-1012 or email cdsme@loaa.org

Joe Surkamer

Hiawatha Nicely

Rick Crotts

Residents
contact Beth
Beth Herndon
Herndon to
toregister
register
Residents of
of Fairington
Fairington Apartments,
Apartments, contact

In Memory Care,

It’s not just the Product,
It’s the Process.
Each resident deserves a
custom-made plan of care.
Call 540.797.8505 for details

4414 Pheasant Ridge Rd | Roanoke | PheasantRidgeMemoryCenter.com
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Mountain Doc

W

Osteoporosis

hy do we get osteoporosis and how
can it be treated? Our trabecular bone,
the honeycomb-shaped inner bone is
constantly being remodeled and reshaped to adapt
to our activities and structural stress. The osteoclast
cells break down the bone and the osteoblasts build
it up. When our sex hormones diminish as we age,
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. the bone is broken down at an increased rate. This is
true of women after menopause and the occasional
man with low testosterone levels. This early bone loss leads primarily to
trabecular fractures of the vertebra and the wrist. Later in life, the cortical
bone shell or surface layer of the bones can also become brittle too. The stem
cells that produce the bone producing cells decrease through senescent loss.
This affects both genders after the age of 70 and results in an increase in hip,
and shoulder fractures.
Medications and disease can lead to secondary bone loss. Steroids for
longer than 6 months, certain anticonvulsants, chemotherapy, and even some
common acid inhibitors called PPI’s can lead to bone loss. Gastrointestinal
malabsorption, hyperthyroidism, hyperparathyroidism, diabetes, COPD,
kidney, and liver diseases are sometimes associated with osteoporosis.
Because women are at the highest risk, especially if osteoporosis tends to
run in their family, all women should have a bone density screening. (Men
are currently not screened unless they are at high risk.) Preventing bone
loss works better than trying to increase bone density after bone loss has
already occurred. I believe that the goal of preventing bone loss requires
that we screen patients earlier than current guidelines, and recommend age
50 for women and age 65 for at-risk men. Bone density testing results in
a “T-score.” The more negative the number the more bone you have lost,
with -2.5 being the level at which we diagnose osteoporosis. Any negative
number is osteopenia and means you should do better with exercise.
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In fact, everyone should participate in regular weight-bearing exercise as
they age. Women might consider estrogen replacement after menopause, or
treatment with Evista if they have a family history of breast cancer. There
are some contraindications. Lastly, everyone should take daily Vitamin D-3
(1000-2000 IU a day) after the age of 50. Moderate sun exposure is helpful.
Calcium rich foods like milk, yogurt, and green leafy vegetables are important.
Though there is some controversial evidence that claim calcium supplements
may slightly increase the risk of heart disease, if your diet is not adequate in
these foods, taking calcium tablets (800-1600 mg) may be worthwhile.
In addition to estrogen enhancement we have a variety of medications to
slow bone loss, which are very helpful if started early. This is why screening
is so helpful. The bisphosphonates can be taken once a week or even once
a month. If you take them incorrectly they can cause heartburn; take them
on an empty stomach, wait at least 30 minutes and then eat something. Do
not lie down during that time. There are a couple other anti-reabsorption
medications that can be given by injection or intravenous infusion if you
can’t take the pill form. Rarely, long-term use can lead to osteonecrosis
of the jaw or atypical femur fractures, so people with only moderate risk
should take a drug holiday after 5 years. People at high risk should not, as
the benefits outweigh this small risk.
For patients who already have severe osteoporosis or fractures, there is
a daily nasal spray and injectable hormone analog that can help with bone
pain and restore bone. However they both have some increased risk for bone
cancer and therefore should not be prescribed for more than 18 months and
only when the benefit outweighs the risk.
Because osteoporotic fractures are so painful and debilitating, we should
become more aggressive with exercise in the over 50 crowd, consider taking
Vitamin D-3 and assessing our dietary calcium intake, as well as getting
early bone density measurement.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 23 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed write:
Mountain Doc
Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000

AssIsted lIvIng At 2012 prIcIng

R O A N O K E

Independent lIvIng, AssIsted lIvIng And nursIng servIces wIth no entrAnce fee
1 0 0 9 O l d C O u n t ry C l u b r d I r O a n O k e , Va 2 4 0 1 7
P : 5 4 0 2 5 4 5 8 4 7 I H e r m i ta g e r o a n o k e . o r g

Call 540 254 5847 tO learn mOre abOut thIS exCItIng prOgram
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Live Well, Virginia!

Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000

Chronic Disease

SIGN UP TODAY

Self-Management Workshop
It’s Free. It’s Fun.
It’s Empowering.
Live Well, Virginia!

Do you have a chronic health condition such as high blood pressure, diabetes, arthritis, COPD,
depression/anxiety, fibromyalgia, MS, asthma, or heart disease?
Would you like to learn how to better manage the symptoms associated with these chronic conditions?
Are you a caregiver? Would you like to be more effective in that role?
During this free six week workshop you will learn a variety of self-management skills to help you
maintain and/or increase your daily activities or provide better care for your loved one.
What youSIGN
learn will
UPenhance
TODAY!the treatment plan recommended by your health care provider.

Ê

When?
When?
October
11 –11
November
15, 2018
October
– November
15,

Workshop Topics Include:
 Action Planning


Problem Solving



Managing Fatigue and Pain



Healthy Eating



Low Impact Exercise



Communicating effectively with family,

Once
a week
for six
Once
a week
forweeks
six weeks

pm

Note: The Session on October 18 will meet from
Note: The Session on October 18 will
9:30 am - noon

meet from 9:30 am - noon

Where?
Where?
Lewis
Gale Medical Center
Lewis Gale
Medical
Center
Education
Foundation
Building

friends, and your health care team


2018

Thursdays
fromfrom
1:00 to
3:30topm
Thursdays
1:00
3:30

Dealing with Difficult Emotions

Ê

Education Foundation Building

For more information and to register
Contact Antwyne Calloway, Program Coordinator
540 627-1012 or cdsme@loaa.org
Ê

1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!

Ask Us
About Ou
r
Fall Prote
ction
Packages
!
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contactyour local Safeway
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For
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Solid
Rock Enterprises

540-384-2064
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www.SolidRockEnterprises.com
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JESUS IS THE ROCK
Virginia Class A Contractors
License #2705 112890A
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make it a reality, then this the event for you. It is also a good fit if you
have been hearing about aging in place, aren’t sure what is entailed and
want to learn more. In any case you will find out more about how you
can find services and resources in housing, health and wellness, personal
finance, transportation, and community and social interaction. These five
areas represent the building blocks of successful aging in place. Among
other resources, participants will receive a planning guide to help them
assess their needs and build a plan to access resources in these five core
areas.
The keynote speaker will be Dr. Nancy Brossoie, Senior Research
Scientist at the Center for Gerontology at Virginia Tech. Dr Brossoie
brings a wealth of knowledge about aging and care models from around
the world. She will educate and entertain you as she opens your eyes to
the possibilities and the challenges of living a full and complete life in
the comfort of your own home throughout the course of your life. Also
featured will be a panel discussion with subject matter experts in home
modifications, legal issues, medical care, audiology, financial planning,
occupational therapy, transportation challenges, and many other subjects
related to aging in place. Take advantage of this rare opportunity to hear
this many experts answer your questions at one time. Bring the questions
you have that need answers. The symposium is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be provided.
If you would like more information, please feel free to call me at
540-384-2064. If you would like to register you may do so by going to
carilionclinic.org/calendar or by calling 800-422-8482.

HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Aging in Place

During the third week in October we celebrate National
Aging in Place week. This week is set aside each year to
draw attention to and provide resources for the millions
of Americans who are choosing to remain in the home of
their choice throughout the course of their lives. The idea
of Aging in Place is not a new one. It has only been in
the last one hundred years of human history that the idea of having our
seniors move away from the rest of us into their own secluded enclaves
seemed like a good idea. Now we are increasingly returning to the idea
that we are all better off if our seniors remain in their own homes nestled in our communities. That way we can all benefit from their collective wisdom while they remain in comfortable surroundings. I guess my
grandmother was right when she said, “New and improved is worse!”
However, when Aging in Place it is up to the client and their support
team to provide the services that are required in a home setting. These
services include modifying the home, bringing in care as needed to help
with daily activities, managing finances, providing alternate means of
transportation when driving is no longer an option, and avoiding isolation and loneliness. Helping seniors and their loved ones find trusted resources to provide these services is one of the main goals of the National
Aging in Place Council. Our local chapter is the Western and Central
Virginia Aging in Place Council.
Here in the Roanoke Valley, the Western and Central Virginia Aging
in Place Council will be presenting the 5th annual Aging in Place Symposium. The event will be held on October 18th at Fostek Hall in the
Jefferson Center from 5:00 to 7:30. If you or a loved one is interested in
learning more about aging in place and the services and resources to help

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for
Boomers, Seniors, Caregivers, Health Care Professionals,
and Adults with Aging Parents
Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.
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Religion

Passing Away
{This is a selection from a Memoir, “Give Light…” of
some events of the 65 years Frances S. Stebbins has
written in Western Virginia news publications about
faith-related happenings. Ms. Stebbins and her late
husband Charles (1923-2008) wrote for daily and weekly
newspapers as well as volunteers for the monthly “Senior
News.”}

A

s we approach the holiday season, when it seems
many of our friends and relatives end their earthly
journey as we all age, I am reminded of a program
I related to earlier this year at Roanoke College.
By Frances Stebbins
In 1953 in the downtown third floor Newsroom, I had
several duties. Besides devoting Thursdays and Fridays to listing sermon topics for
the predominantly Protestant clergy, I also checked the daily television and radio
schedules--and wrote obituaries.
The program was a showing of a 90-minute documentary film. Entitled simply
“Obit,” it was produced in 2014 by Vanessa Gould, a New York filmmaker, as part
of the college’s annual emphasis on women’s achievements. Ms. Gould was present
to explain how the production came about.
Many who subscribe to the highly-regarded daily “New York Times” know that
the paper gives much attention to its death notices. The documentary seemed fully
contemporary, but Ms. Gould explained at its conclusion that in the few years that
have elapsed since it was filmed all the “Obit” writers have retired or left as even
the venerable daily suffers from the loss of advertising revenue from the competition
of radio, television and especially now the internet.
But for decades the newspaper maintained a staff of a half-dozen mostly aging
writers who produced the death notices of an unimaginably varied group of
newsworthy people. They worked in what used to be jokingly referred to as “the
morgue”. Their windowless offices were filled with files containing yellowing
clippings of the achievements of their subjects. This eased the task when a
well-known figure such as Maya Angelou or Elvis Presley succumbed, perhaps
unexpectedly, a few hours before deadline.
I was fascinated by “Obit” for it took me back to those long-ago days. Under
the direction of W.C. Stouffer, managing editor of the evening paper, death notices
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for ordinary citizens were free and were written from bare facts obtained from local
funeral homes. They were segregated by race though few from the black mortuaries
were submitted.
The Roanoke papers also had a “morgue,” and we reporters often consulted it.
At Richmond Newspapers, where I had a summer job, they called it “the reference
department.”
Because the local notices were free, they were strictly limited in what appeared
in the paper. Survivors–though not the names of grandchildren and certainly not
“hosts of relatives and friends”–were listed along with basic funeral details. My boss,
a stickler for brevity and clarity, refused to carry the information “…the body is at
{the local funeral home.”} Today this seems an important part of the information
readers may want to see. In old age we go to many “visitations.”
The point of the Roanoke College film was that in researching the lives of notable
people whose notices were carried in the NYT, the obituary writers felt that they
came to know their subjects. By consulting relatives, the facts gathered in advance-of a person like Jimmy Carter or Billy Graham, for instance--they entered into the
lives now at an end.
Some years ago, but long after the early obit writings, I attended a lecture held
at the New Horizons clinic in Northwest Roanoke at which the Rev. Bill Lee, the
longtime pastor of Loudon Avenue Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), suggested
that his audience “could be at your own funeral.” Lee meant that you should plan
your funeral to help your survivors at a sad time for them.
I have done so, and my wishes including plenty of Baroque-period music and three
speakers to reflect my lifework and ecumenical spirit are on record at my church. I
have also written my own factual obituary.
The death notices are now much different in the daily newspapers. They are paid
for by survivors and bring in a tidy sum along with cards of thanks and memorial
tributes. Some are frankly amusing as the achievement of a loved one are recounted.
Pictures may be current or come from decades ago.
I was glad to learn from the film that the euphemism “pass away” or similar
expressions were never used in the New York paper. “Died” is quite good enough
for me.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley for
more than 60 years with 19 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of two adult
children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish she sings in the
choir and volunteers in nursing home ministry.

See Light, Page 35
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October Bulletin Board

Send your event information to SenrNews@aol.com

Roanoke Valley

If there are recent widowed persons
interested in forming an informal support
group to meet at public places once or
twice a month, please contact Becky at
(540) 206-3677.

*Roanoke Food Tours 3 hours of
Delicious Fun! 2015 TripAdvisor
Certificate of Excellence Winner - Top
Rated! Downtown Roanoke is full of
colorful history, unique architecture
and one-of-a-kind culinary treats.
Discover these extraordinary tastes
and Roanoke’s history and culture as
experienced through our food. All food
and drink tastings, enough for a hearty
lunch for most, are included in the ticket
price. Tours held weekly and suitable
for all ages and fitness levels. Advance
Tickets required. 540.309.1781
*Roanoke Old Time Jam Weekly
Gathering, Roanoke City Market
Building, recurring weekly on
Wednesday, 6-8:30pm. Weekly
gathering of Old-time Stringband
musicians and friends in a family

friendly venue. Free. 540-793-2100
*Through December 26 Brewery
Bingo at Twin Creeks Brewing, Vinton.
Recurring weekly on
Wednesday, 6:30pm to 8pm. Free to
play. 540-400-0882 twincreekbrewing.
com
*First Friday of the month monthly
“gallery crawl” among art galleries in
Downtown Roanoke, 59pm. Art by Night showcases Roanoke’s
thriving arts community--Openings,
demonstrations, refreshments, live
music and face-to-face interactions
with local artists…Free, with free
parking. Self-guided walking tour with
a brochure from any gallery. Special
night Art by Night at Taubman open till
9: RoanokeArtByNight.com
*First Fridays to Oct. 5, Franklin Road
between Jefferson and Williamson,
Roanoke, 5-9pm. $5
Oct. 5, The Kings. 540-776-5348
*Friday at Dr. Pepper Park at the
Bridges, Roanoke, 6-9:30pm. Oct.
5-Tom Petty Tribute: The Wildflowers.

Presents

FIND YOUR ANSWERS: MONTHLY FORUM
FREE • OPEN TO EVERYONE

Kidney failure is the number one type of organ
failure in the U.S. Learn more about the risks and
what to discuss with your primary care physician.
Dinner included with RSVP. Space is limited and
reservations are required. Call 345-5111 today.

*Mingle at the Market Summer
Concert Series, Vinton Farmer ’s
M a r k e t , 7 - 1 0 p m , r e c u r r i n g 2 nd
Saturdays to Nov. 10. $6. 540-3431364, vintonchamber.com
Through October 28, Fri.-Sun. Jeter
Farm Fall Festival & Country Store,
Roanoke. Fri 3-pm, Sat 9-6pm, Sun
12pm-6pm. $10. Corn maze, farm
animals, Country Store stocked with
all locally made, VA Grown, and VA
finest products & crafts. 540-9775314
October 4-6, Thurs.-Sat. Salem
Museum’s Ghost Walk at East Hill
Cemetery, Salem, $10. Visit East
Hill Cemetery to meet characters
from Salem’s past and learn about
our region’s history! Family-friendly,
fun & informative, and not scary. On
October 11-13, Sherwood Memorial
Park’s ghosts will tell their stories in the
cemetery’s outdoor Amphitheater at 7
PM. 540-389-6760, salemmuseum.org
October 4-13, Fri.-Sat. Noises Off,
Attic Productions,

See BB, Page 28

Browse & Bid Auctions
Friday & Saturday, October 19th & 20th
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke

Kidney Failure: Knowing
the Risks and Signs
Thursday, October 18
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

$15 advance, $18 gate. 540-206-2414.
*Buck Mountain Open Mic Sing,
Lamplight Baptist Church, 4307 Rock
Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm, Free.
Family oriented event held every Saturday
night at the Church’s Fellowship Hall. Live
band performs southern gospel tunes and
open mic. 540-529-8875, tomjoan102@
comcast.net.
*Big Lick Conspiracy on Waldron
Stage, Mill Mountain Theatre, first
Saturday of each month, 9pm, $5.
millmountain.org
*FREE--2 nd Saturday every month
Morning Friendship Classic Movie Series
at The Grandin Theatre, Roanoke. Oct.
13: ”Annie Hall,” 10am. Romantic
comedy starring Woody Allen, Diane
Keaton, and Tony Roberts. FREE! 540345-6377, Grandintheatre.com

Presented by
Brittany Sawyers,
RN, Clinic
Manager of North
Roanoke Dialysis
with Fresenius
Kidney Care.

540-345-5111
ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981

All of our monthly auctions in 2018 will run over two consecutive days, beginning
Friday at 10 a.m. Even though the auction stops Friday night at 8 p.m., it will start
again at 10 a.m. on Saturday and the bidding will be continuous until the high bid
takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from
buyers and collectors to
young families and seniors, so come find your
bargain at Roanoke’s only
auction house without an
auctioneer. Picture highlights will be posted one
week prior to auction at
CrowningTouchUSA.com,
so click on auctions to
view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the auction if you wish without leaving the “action.” You can
text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The
high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you
have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until
closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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Fincastle. $15. Romp with us through
this backstage farce from final dress
rehearsal through opening night to
the final performance of a grueling
tour. Do you like slapstick comedy,
slamming doors, and fast paced fun?
Performances Oct 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13.
540-473-1001
October 4-20 West Side Story at Mill
Mountain Theatre, Roanoke. Tickets
$20-$38. Based on Shakespeare’s
Romeo and Juliet, this classic follows
warring families of teenaged gangs
and star-crossed lovers, desperate
for somewhere to be together forever.
The romantic and violent story is told
through choreography based on the
Jerome Robbins original Tony Awardwinning dances, with the music of
Leonard Bernstein and the words of
then beginner Stephen Sondheim. 540342-5740, millmountain.org
October 5, Friday The Market
Gallery October 2018 Featured
Artists Show Opening Reception,
Downtown Roanoke, 5:30-9pm. Artist
talks, 6:15--6:40 p.m. Featured Artists:
Martha Rhodes, Peter Buchanan,
Laura Vahlberg. 540-342-1177,
marketgalleryroanoke.com and
Facebook.

October 5-7, Fri.-Sun. You’re A
Good Man, Charlie Brown, Roanoke
Children’s Theatre, Roanoke. Seniors
65+ $15, Adults $25. You’ll join
Charlie Brown and the gang as they
contemplate what happiness “is” and
how to find it. Perfect for the whole
family, the gang will sing and dance
their way into your heart! 540-3452550, Roanokechildrenstheatre.org
October 6, Saturday 24 th Annual
Mountain Magic In Fall Bluegrass,
Antiques & Crafts Festival, Buchanan
Town Park, 10-5pm. Free. Experience
the “magic” of small town and explore
more than 100 vendor spaces with
Art, Antiques, Crafts, and great food.
Bluegrass musical performances,
Antique and classic cars on disiplay.
540- 254-1212 x 4, Buchanan-va.gov
*Brew at the Zoo, Mill Mountain Park,
Roanoke, 5-8pm. $10 members, $15
non-members (drink ticket included).
See our animals and the view from the
mountain while enjoying cold beer from
the popular local brewery, Twin Creeks
Brewing Company. Bluegrass music
provided. 540-343-3241, mmzoo.org
O ct ober 7 , Su n d a y Thur s da y
Morning Music Club will host the
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National Federated Young Artist of
2017, Sujiin Lee, cellist--concert at
Grandin Court Baptist Church, 3pm.
She will perform with Judy Clark,
accompanist. A reception will follow
celebrating the 110th anniversary of the
club. This concert is free to the public.
540 353-6729.
*29th Annual Henry Street Festival,
Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 12-9pm.
Harrison Museum Fundraiser and
community event with vendors,
exhibitors, crafts, cuisines, customs
and merchandise. 540-857-4395,
harrisonmuseum.com Advance
Tickets on sale online and at Center
in The Square Box Office for $20 plus
processing Fees Day Of Event. Day
of $25.
*The Great Pumpkin Smash, Dr
Pepper Park at the Bridges, Roanoke,
12-6pm. $5. Enjoy fall food, pumpkin
brews, live music and of course, the
smashing of the great pumpkin! 540206-2414

October 9, Tuesday Botetourt
Swingers Square Dance Club,
Troutville Town Hall (Across from the
old Thriftway Store), Troutville, 6:307:30pm. Learn Western Square Dance!
Great Fun, Fellowship and Exercise!
Couples/Singles welcome! We will
have a partner for you to dance with if
you are single! We will take you step by
step to learn how to square dance. We
have a wonderful club with wonderful
members--come join us! 540-992-3958
or 540-761-1330
*Menopause the Musical, Berglund
Center, Roanoke, 7:30pm. $27-$57.
This hilarious musical parody set
to classic tunes from the ‘60s, ‘70s
and ‘80s will have you cheering and
dancing in the aisles! 540-853-2241,
theberglundcenter.com
O c t o b e r 11 - N o v e m b e r 1 5 ,
Thursdays LOA Chronic Disease
Self-Management Program, Live
Well, Virginia! FREE workshop at
Lewis Gale Medical Center, Education
Building, Salem. Meets once a week on
Thursdays, 1-3pm (on 10/18, workshop
will meet from 9:30 am to noon). For
caregivers and persons with chronic
conditions…topics include action
planning, healthy eating, managing
fatigue and pain, low impact exercise, &
more. 540-627-1012 or email cdsme@
loaa.org.
October 12, Friday Smith Mountain
Lake Chapter 6042 USADANCE
hosts a “Breast Cancer Awareness”
Dance at 7:30pm at New London

Ruritan. The lesson is Tango and
taught by Jose Zuniga. See website
for more information: usadance6042.
org or call/text 540-583-0971.
*Wine, Moon and Stars at Virginia
Mountain Vineyards, Fincastle, 6-9pm.
Free. Join us for an evening of star
gazing and wine tasting under the tent.
John Goss will be on site to lead the
gazing and to answer your questions.
Chili for purchase. 540-473-2979,
vmvines.com
*Mavis Staples, Jefferson Center,
Roanoke, 8pm. $36-$70. Mavis
Staples began singing with her family,
The Staple Singers in Chicago in the
1940’s. 866.345.2550, jeffcenter.org

October 12-14, Fri.-Sun. GO Outside
Festival, River’s Edge Sports Complex,
Roanoke, Presented by Anthem Blue
Cross and Blue Shield, this is an annual
event to encourage healthy, active
outside recreation…a celebration of
everything outdoors. 540-343-1550
October 13, Saturday 2018 Vinton
Fall Festival, Vinton Market Stage and
Vinton Municipal Building Stage, 104pm. Over 100 Craft and food vendors,
entertainment on two stages all day,
doggie costume contest- sponsored
by Parkway Vet, and much more.
Vintonchamber.com

October 14, Sunday Opera Roanoke
Fall Gala Concert, Jefferson Center,
Roanoke, 3pm. $40-$120. Featuring
the last acts of four great operas. 540345-2550, operaroanoke.org
*Songs of Love - A Capella Barbershop
Style, Vinton War Memorial, 4pm. $10.
Annual Concert for Star City Sounds
Chorus A Capella Barbershop Style
Chorus Songs of Love! 540-466-4640
*Step Into Mystery presents
Interactive Mystery Event at Big
Lick Brewing Company, Roanoke,
2-5pm. $35 +ticket fee. An interactive
murder mystery event and live action
clue game. 540-562-8383
October 16-21 Theatre Production:
“Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are
Dead.” Hollins University, Roanoke,
7:30 pm, 2 pm on Oct. 21. $10
general. Fabulously inventive and
funny tale of Hamlet as told from the
worm’s-eye view of the bewildered
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, two
minor characters in what many consider
to be Shakespeare’s greatest play.
Hollins.edu
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October 19, Friday Broadway A
to Z: Abba to Les Miz! Salem Civic
Center, 7:30pm. $32-$56. Picnic at
the Pops...Broadway’s greatest hits of
all time, from Jerome Kern to Comden
and Green. Featuring songs from
Showboat, Les Miserable, Guys and
Dolls, The King and I, Peter Pan, Rent,
West Side Story, Cabernet, and the
Music Man. 540-343-9127

*Tracy Morgan, Berglund Center,
Roanoke, 8-10pm. $51-$152 (VIP,
includes reserved front row seat
& meet/greet with Tracy.) FUNNY
BONES BASH prior to the show for just
$10! 540-853-2241, theberglundcenter.
com
*Lean On Me: José James
Celebrates Bill Withers, Jefferson
Center, Roanoke, 8pm. $20-$47. Jazz
Influenced R&B “[James] sounds like
the result of the black-pop continuum,
jazz and soul and hip-hop and R&B,
slow-cooked for more than 50 years.”
--The New York Times. 866.345.2550
October 19-28, recurring Fri.-Sun.
Haunted Woods Mini Golf, Explore
Park, Roanoke, 6:30-10pm. A haunted
trail with 18-holes of miniature golf;
enjoy Halloween themed concessions
and campfire fun. Save money and
time by reserving a tee time in advance
online for $7–price increase at gate.540427-1800, roanokecountyva.gov

October 20, Saturday Our Lady
Of Nazareth Catholic Church
ANNUAL CRAFTS FAIR AND BAKE
SALE, 2505 Electric Rd., Roanoke,
9-4pm. Halloween, Thanksgiving And
Christmas Items will be available as
well as gifts for children and adults.
All proceeds go to church outreach
programs.
*Peters Creek Church of the Brethren
FALL BAZAAR, 5333 Cove Rd., NW,
Roanoke, 8-2pm. Free admission.
Featuring a variety of local artisans,
crafters and vendors. Fall and holiday
items for your home or office, gift items,
jewelry, prepackaged soups, dips
and more. Peters Creek Café serving
breakfast and hot dogs with chili for
lunch. Homemade baked goods,
candies and Happy Home flavorings.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Rain or Shine.
See BB, Page 29
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October 20 & 21, Sat. & Sun. The
Fourth Annual Franklin County
Artisan Studio & Harvest Tour for
2018, at 11 locations throughout
the County, called “Host Sites”,
where visitors can meet 22 local
artists showing and selling their wares.
20th (10-5pm) and 21st (12-5pm). See
page 9. www.artandharvest.com
October 21, Sunday Autumn Tea
Dance at Hotel Roanoke, 3-9pm.
$35 includes dancing, dinner, tax &
gratuity. Foxtrotters, sultans of swing,
whiz waltzers and fans of ballroom
dancing are invited to join the historic
property to celebrate the coming of
the seasons in 2018. 540-853-8267,
hotelrroanoke.com
October 24, Wednesday Dr Pepper
Day, Market Square Downtown,
Roanoke, 11-2pm. Free. 10-24 is
officially Dr Pepper Day in Roanoke!
Free product, free t-shirts and other
goodies while supplies last! 540-2062414, drpepperpark.com

October 26, Friday Charenée Wade,
Jefferson Center, Roanoke, 7 & 9pm.
$30. Powerful Vocal Jazz Charenée
Wade is not one to hold back or let
fear stand in her way. 866.345.2550,
jeffcenter.org
October 26-28, Fri.-Sun. The Blue
Ridge Potter’s Guild 19 th Annual
Show and Sale, Patrick Henry High
School, Roanoke. Free. Fri. 6:30-9pm
Opening reception and meet the artists;
Sat.10-6pm; Sun. 12-4pm featuring
over 80 ceramic artists. See page 5.
blueridgepotters.com
October 27, Saturday Old Dominion,
Berglund Center, Roanoke, 7:30pm.
$31.50-$61.50. Their sophomore
album Happy Endings debuted at #1 on
Billboard’s Top Country Albums chart.
540-853-2241, theberglundcenter.com
*Zoo Boo, Mill Mountain Zoo, Roanoke,
11-4pm. $9. Fun-filled day for the
whole family from trick-or-treating, to
costume contests, to performances
and “spooktacular” art activities. 540343-3241, mmzoo.org

October 30, Tuesday Hollins,
Longwood, and Radford University
Choirs, Hollins University, Roanoke,
7pm. Free. Choirs join together for this
collaborative concert. “Appalachian
Love Songs.” Hollins.edu
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Lynchburg, Bedford &
Smith Mountain Lake

*Hill City Writer’s Group, 6 to 8 p.m.,
The Miller Center, room 307, 301 Grove
St. Hill City Writer’s Group weekly
meeting for local writers to present and
discuss their craft. Details: mraruck@
yahoo.com or 434-847-0612.
*Thursdays Confessions of a
Colorholic @ Montvale Library, 2-4pm.
Adult coloring group meets every
Thursday (except when the library is
closed) from 2-4pm. Come relax and
de-stress with us! 540-425-7006
*First Fridays every Month Free at
Academy Center of the Arts, Lynchburg,
5-8pm. Features a variety of artwork
throughout the year in our three gallery
spaces. The GLTC “Art” Trolley will
run between the Academy Center of
the Arts, Riverview’s Artspace, the
Lynchburg Art Club, the Lynchburg
Museum at the Old Court House,
Rivermont Studio and participating
downtown restaurants, from 5-8pm.
434-846-8499, academycenter.org
*2nd Friday in Centertown
Bedford--Stores and Galleries open
until 8pm. Free. 540-586-2148,
centertownbedford.com
*Every Friday night from 7–9pm the
third floor of the Bedford Museum
will fill with the sounds of good ol’
homegrown Bluegrass music and a
jam session that anyone can attend $5
donation. Parking lots available after
5pm, even ‘reserved.’ 540-586-4520,
bedfordvamuesum.org
*Council on Aging Dance will be held
at the Ballou Senior Center from 7:3010:30pm with the City Limits Band for
$5. COA DANCE repeats every week
on Friday.
*Food Truck Fridays, Bedford Farmers
Market, 11:30-1:30pm. A variety of
local and regional Food Trucks.
*First Saturdays at Bedford Farmer’s
Market, 9-1pm, community gathering
with activities, music, food, local
artisans and more.
October 3, 4, &-6 Wed., Thurs, Sat.
“Clue,” Heritage High School, Pioneer
Theater, Lynchburg, 7-9pm. Student
performance of the murder mystery cult
classic film. Tickets: $5 to $12. 434515-5400
October 5-7, Fri. –Sun. Smith
Mountain Lake Home Tour, County
of Franklin. Visitors may tour eight
spectacular waterfront residences
reflecting a variety of architectural
designs and decorative styles. Four
homes in Franklin County and four in
Bedford County. Start the tour at the SML
Visitor Center. Smlcharityhometour.
com

October 6, Saturday Autumn in
Altavista, 8-8pm. Free. Join us for
the annual scarecrow stroll, the fall
100 Mile Yard Sale, 1st Saturday at
the Trade Lot, the Classic Car Show,
McCormick’s Truck & Tractor Pull, apple
bobbing and more. Altavistachamber.
com
* Ti m b e r l a k e Vi n t a g e M a r k e t ,
Timberlake United Methodist Church,
Lynchburg, 8-1pm. Handmade crafts
vintage and newer materials, homemade
soup, baked goods & soup available for
purchase. Details: bmcdan0405@aol.
com
*Day at The Point, Point of Honor,
Lynchburg, 10-4pm. 21st Annual Fall
Festival Day featuring living history
demonstrations, animals, live music,
vendors, home tours, a quilt exhibit,
food trucks, pumpkin decorating &
more. www.pointofhonor.org

Big Otter Mill Harvest Festival,
Bedford, 10-4pm. Free. Brunswick
stew, live music, craft vendors and
demonstrators, an exciting silent
auction, and tours of the Big Otter Mill.
bigottermill.com or our facebook.
October 11-21, Much Ado About
Nothing, Tower Theater, Lynchburg.
One of Shakespeare’s most popular
comedies--Matchmaking, masquerade
parties, and marriages are all a part of
this lively comedic journey set in the
Italian countryside. Oct. 11, 12, 13, 19,
10-7:30pm; Oct. 13, 20-2pm; 14, 213pm. 434-582-2085, liberty.edu
October 12, Friday 29th Annual
SMAC Art Show, Bethlehem United
Methodist Church, Moneta, 6:30-8pm.
View original artworks from local artists
and vote for your favorite to receive
the People’s Choice Award Free.
Refreshments & music. smac-arts.
com
October 13, Saturday SML Antique
and Classic Boat Show, Mariners
Landing, Huddleston, 10-4pm.
(RESCHEDULED) woodenboats.net
*U.S. Navy 243rd Birthday, National
D-Day Memorial, Bedford, 10-5pm. In
honor of the Navy’s birthday, all Navy
personnel and veterans receive free
admission. 540-586-3329, dday.org
*2nd Annual Bedford Get Together
to Celebrate Community’s Shared
Values, Edmund Street Park in
Bedford, 11-4pm. An opportunity for
the Bedford community to greet their
neighbors--Food, music, art; Safety
demonstrations, a Mini Cop Camp with
Bedford Police Dept.; yoga/meditation;
health screening and wellness
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resources; cooking demonstrations;
voter registration & much more.
Contact bedfordgettogether@gmail.
com or see bedfordgettogether.com

*6th Annual Smith Mountain Lake
Oktoberfest and 5K Trail Race/
Walk, Westlake Towne Center,
Hardy, 11-4pm. The walk will start at
10:30am. Festival starts at 11. Live
entertainment by The Sauerkraut
Band and the local Saengerbund, who
will perform authentic German-style
music in traditional Bavarian clothing.
Artisan crafters handmade wares,
vendors, German games, food, and
entertainment; special Oktoberfest
beer brewed by Sunken City
Brewing Company. Race registration
$25--T-shirts to first 100 participants.
Proceeds benefit Franklin County
YMCA. 540-721-5288

October 13 & 14, Sat. & Sun. Virginia
Wine and Garlic Festival, Rebec
Vineyards, 10-5pm. Tickets range from
$20 to $30 for single-day passes. Virginia
wines, live entertainment, arts, crafts
and GARLIC! Virginiagarlicfestival.com
October 14, Sunday Bow Wow at
the Bower! Edmund Street Park,
Bedford, 2-5pm. Free. Book-signing
by local author and animal foster-mom
extraordinaire Sunshine Richards;
enjoy shelter pet photography by
the unparalleled Susan Pratt; Crafts
available for a donation; refreshments.
(All animals must be vaccinated,
leashed, and polite!) bowercenter.org

October 20, Saturday Gross’ Orchard
Apple Harvest Festival, Bedford,
8-6pm. Buggy rides, door prizes, apple
butter making, live bluegrass & gospel
music. 540-586-2436, grossorchards.
com/
*Mountain View Vintage Market,
Bedford, 9-4pm. $3. Premier vintage,
antique, farmhouse decor vendors from
Virginia and North See BB, Page 30
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Carolina and Pennsylvania. Live music
and a gorgeous view. On Facebook
*Little Old Lady Quilting Studio Fall
Open House, Bedford, 10-5pm. New
fall Art Works and Demos on the Long
Arm Machine. littleoldladyquilting.com

*Sedalia Center Chili Cook-Off,
Big Island, 11:30-7pm. Tickets $10
advance, $15 at gate. Tasting starts
at HIGH NOON. Live entertainment.
Bring a chair, your dancing shoes, &
SAMPLE THE AREA’S BEST CHILI.
Local food and cold brew for purchase.
434-299-5080, sedaliacenter.org

*New Standard Bluegrass at Bower
Center for the Arts, 8pm-11pm. 15. “We
believe in keeping traditional bluegrass
music alive.” Cash bar & concessions.
540-586-4235, bowercenter.org/
events/new-standard-bluegrass
*Shelter Fun Frolic at Peaks of Otter
Winery, Bedford, 9am-noon. $10,
donations accepted. You may walk
your dog, in memory of a dog and
you can also make a donation to this
fund. Enjoy breathtaking views while
walking and visiting our many farm
animals. Vaccinated and friendly dogs
are welcome. 540-586-3707

*48th Annual Amherst Apple
Harvest Festival, Amherst County
High School, Amherst, 9-5pm.
Crafts and craft demonstrations,
apples and cider, festival food,
vendors and live performances.
amherstappleharvestfestival.org/
home.html
October 23, Tuesday Senior Wellness
Program Open House, Cross Road
Baptist Church, Evington, 9-3pm.
Health promotion and noninvasive
checks (B/P, HR, O2 Sats, Wt.,) as well
as health promotion education, food/
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fellowship/socialization, chair exercise,
games/recreation, etc. 434-3854994, healthministry5@hotmail.com
October 25-31 Smith Mountain Lake
Spooktacular Mini Golf, Harbortown
Golf, Bridgewater Plaza, 5-8pm. $8.
540-721-1203
October 26, Friday American
Shakespeare Center: The Comedy
Of Errors, Academy Center of the
Arts Warehouse Theatre, Lynchburg,
7:30pm. In this rollicking farce,
Shakespeare elevates Roman comedy
to dizzying heights. Filled with mistaken
identities and slapstick humor, Tickets
$17-38. 434-528-3256, academycenter.
org/event/comedy-of-errors/

October 27, Saturday Blue Ridge
Folklife Festival, Ferrum College,
10-5pm. Adults–$10; Senior 60+–$5.
Live music, crafts, working animal
competitions, & more. 540-365-4412,
blueridgefolklifefestival.org
*Hallowine, Lazy Days Winery,
Amherst, 11-5pm. Join us if you
dare for a night of ghoulishly good
music, bonfire at sunset, corn hole,
shopping vendors, spooktacular food
and wine!! $10 admission includes wine
tasting. 434-941-2152, lazydayswinery.
com/
O c t o b e r 2 8 , S u n d a y L S O ’s
“Bernstein Birthday Bash,” Liberty
University School of Music Concert
Hall, Lynchburg, 4pm. Lynchburg
Symphony Orchestra’s season opener,
celebrating the 100th anniversary of
composer Leonard Bernstein. 434-8456604, www.lynchburgsymphony.org.

CRAFTERS ~ MAKERS ~ ARTISANS
WANTED FOR A HOLIDAY CRAFT
FAIR.   November 10, 2018, from 9
am until 2 pm at Moose Lodge 715 at
2307 Lakeside Drive in Lynchburg,
VA. Over forty 8 ft. tables available
for $50 each or two for $80. Bazaar
will offer breakfast and lunch items
and baked goods for sale plus a raffle
for door prizes. Open to the public.
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On a busy thoroughfare with ample
parking. Handicapped accessible.
All proceeds will benefit the Jefferson
Choral Society. For application or
information, reply to elsie.lemke@
gmail.com.

New River Valley

S e n i o r D i s c o u n t M O N D AY S Every Monday in Downtown
Blacksburg. Downtown Merchants of
Blacksburg. 540-951-0454, dmob@
downtownblacksburg.com
*Radford Fiddle and Banjo Jam
at River City Grill Mondays @ 7pm.
Musicians play bluegrass in a laid-back
atmosphere. 540-731-3294
*Blacksburg Old Time Jam at Gillies
Restaurant every Tuesday night from
7-10 pm with old-time mountain music.
Dancers welcome. 540-961-2703, See
on Facebook.
*Fine HeArts - Senior Arts Group
2nd & 4th Thursday of every month
from 10am-12pm. This senior arts
group works in different mediums of
their choosing. Free, bring your own
materials. 540-745-2784 or email
info@jacksonvillecenter.org
*Thursdays through October--Music
in the Mountains 2018 Concert Series,
Hotel Floyd, 6-8pm. Free. 4th Waiting
to Exhale (bluegrass), 11th Paul L and
the Renegades (Americana), 18th Dylan
Underwood (Rock/Amer) Hotelfloyd.
com/music-in-the-mountains, and on

Facebook.
*Friday Night Jamboree on Friday
evenings at the Floyd Country Store
in Floyd, 6:30-10:30pm. Bluegrass,
gospel music, dancers. 540-745-4563,
floydcountrystore.com
*First Saturdays – The Floyd Radio
Show -- from the Floyd Country Store
springs a new old timey variety show,
broadcasted live to the New River
Valley! A jam-packed hour of original
radio dramas and comedy skits—
performed by a team of local actors.
Colorful, true stories of life in Floyd.
floydcountrystore.com
*Saturdays Americana AfternoonAmericana musicians take the
stage. Acoustic Americana open mic
follows. Free. Floyd Country Store.
Floydcountrystore.com
2nd Sunday of the month Blacksburg
Vintage Market, Market Square
Park, Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free.
Vendors offering a variety of vintage
vinyl, clothing, jewelry and other
treasures. The market also features
live music from local musicians most
afternoons. On Facebook
*Sunday Music Jam at The Floyd
Country Store recurring weekly, 1:305:30pm, Free. Lead by a local Old
Time or Bluegrass band. Acoustic
musicians of all levels and music
lovers are invited to come and play.
540-768-4563, floydcountrystore.com

See BB, Page 31

Fifty-Plus Activities

Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
Call 434-455-5858 for more details
www.lynchburgva.gov/parksandrec

Programs at Templeton Senior
Center – 225 Wiggington Rd.
AARP Smart Driver Class
Monday & Wednesday
October 1 & 3
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Beginning German
Tuesdays, October 2 - 30
6:30 PM – 8:00 PM
Benefits of Laughter
Thursday, October 18th
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Cardio Fit & Tone
Tuesdays & Thursdays, October 2 - 30
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Fall Prevention & Recovery
Thursday, October 18 - 25
12:45 PM – 1:30 PM
Medicare: What you should know
Tuesday, October 9th
10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Tai Chi Basics
Tuesdays, October 2 - 30
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Yoga
Tuesdays, October 2 - 30
8:15 AM – 9:05 AM

Yoga PM
Thursdays, October 4 - 25
6:45 PM – 7:45 PM
Zumba at Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
October 2 - 30
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Zumba PM
Mondays and Wednesdays,
October 1 - 31
5:00 PM – 5:45 PM
Zumba Strong
Tuesdays & Thursdays,
October 2 - 30
3:00 PM – 3:45 PM
Programs at Fairview Center
3621 Campbell Ave.
Line Dance
Wednesdays
October 3 - 31
10:30AM – 11:20 AM
Fairview Fitness
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
October 1 - 31
11:45 AM – 12:30 PM
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*Sunday Sounds on the Courtyard
Recurring weekly on Sunday, Chateau
Morrisette Winery and Restaurant,
1-4pm. Free. Every Sunday through
October, enjoy award-winning wines,
breathtaking views from the Blue Ridge,
and an eclectic array of musical artists.
Jazz every first Sunday; wine and
light café fare available. Bring seating.
10/7-The Highlands Jazz Groupjazz;
10/14-Marcie Hornefolk;10/21-Root
Downjazz;10/28-Zuzu Welsh Bandrock,
blues, country   See the season’s lineup
at theDogs.com/Events. 540-593-3647
(DOGS)
Through October 28, Fri.-Sundays
2018 Sinkland Farms Pumpkin
Festival, Christiansburg. Free. Fridays,
4-8pm; Saturdays, 10-5pm; Sundays,
12-5pm. Wagon rides-$2, the corn
maze-$5; sales for pumpkins, gourds
and squashes, retail sales and ice
cream, coffee, cider & hot chocolate.
540-382-4640, Sinklandfarms.com/
pumpkin-festival or Facebook
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October 1 & 2, Mon. & Tues. Decision
Height, Squires Studio Theatre,
Blacksburg, 7:30-9pm. Seniors $10,
General $12. This award-winning play
explores the complex though essential
role of women in wartime and the
particular relationships of a group of
Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP)
in the Second World War. 540-2315615.

October 3, Wednesday 2018 Chili
Cook-Off Competition Hosted by
the VT Foundation, Virginia Tech
Corporate Research Center Wikiteria
Market and Cafe patio, Blacksburg,
11:30-1pm. $5. Admission includes
tastings, water and live music by The
Generations. Proceeds to American
Heart Association. 540-961-3600,
vtcrc.com or Facebook
October 5, Friday El Septeto
Santiaguero, Moss Arts Center at

Bedford County Parks and Recreation
Office located at 1257 County Farm Rd., Bedford • 540-586-7682

Senior Bingo
If you are 50 years or older and like to socialize and play Bingo, then this
is the place for you. The Bedford County Parks and Recreation Department offers Bingo 3 times a month at 3 locations from 12:00 p.m. – 2:00
p.m. Forest Recreation Center (2nd Tuesday),Moneta Rescue Squad
(3rd Wednesday), and the Bedford Moose Lodge (4th Thursday). Lunch
is served at all locations so come and bring your favorite dish to share.
Cost is $1.00 per card with a limit of 4 cards per person. For more information please contact the Recreation office at 586-7682 or come by our
office at 1257 County Farm Rd. Bedford.
Patrick Henrys Red Hill - Thursday, October 11th
Bedford County Parks and Recreation will sponsor a trip to visit Patrick
Henry’s Red Hill. Trip includes a guided tour of Red Hill and transportation on the Recreation Bus. Lunch will be on your own at the Drug Store
Grill in Brookneal, VA. Price per person is $15.00. Bus will depart at 9:00
a.m. from the Westgate Shopping Center. Call Bedford County Parks &
Rec at 586-7682 for additional information or stop by our office at 1257
County Farm Rd. Payment must accompany registration.
AARP Driver Safety Course
Wednesday & Thursday November 7 & 8
(Must attend both days for full credit) 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Bedford County Parks and Recreation office
Sponsored by AARP, the friendly and knowledgeable instructor will guide
you through this course in a fun and casual atmosphere. Pre-registration
is required by calling the Bedford County Parks and Recreation office at
(540) 586-7682. Bring AARP card and drivers license. Fee is $15.00 for
AARP members and $20.00 for non members and is paid directly to instructor on first day of class.
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Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, 7:30pm.
$10-$45. The Cuban ensemble El
Septeto Santiaguero infuses an
adventurous streak into the traditional
“son” music of its native Santiago de
Cuba. 540-231-5300, artscenter.vt.edu
October 6, Saturday 2018 Radford
Highlanders Festival, Bisset Park,
Radford, 9-5pm.Free. Brings together
Scottish Highland Games, Celtic
music, massed pipe and drum band
performance, Scottish clan march,
sheep herding demonstrations, more
than 50 craft and food vendors. 540831-6255, Radford.edu
October 6 & 7, Sat. & Sun. Steel
Magnolias, Warm Hearth Village
Center, Blacksburg, Sat. 7pm, Sun.
3pm. $10. Timeless classic story
of six wonderful southern women.
Based on his own experience growing
up in rural Natchitoches, Louisiana,
Robert Harling’s landmark play “Steel
Magnolias” explores the bonds between
six women at a beauty salon. Harling
based his play on the death of his sister,
Susan, from complications related to
diabetes. 540-320-5438, facebook.
com/HaeBoProductions/.
October 13, Saturday 5th Annual
Blues, Brews & BBQ, Gilbert Street,
Blacksburg, 12-6pm. The event is free,
though a $5 donation is encouraged. Six
acts on 2 stages, an antique car show
from “The Grand Classic Cruisers,”
BBQ, beer, and wine available for
purchase.
October 14, Sunday Blacksburg
Vintage Market - October 2018
Market, Market Square Park,
Blacksburg, 10-5pm. Free. Vintage
vinyl, clothing, jewelry, upcycled goods
and other treasures. Facebook.com/
BlacksburgVintageMarket/.
October 16, Tuesday Vittles 4 Vets
BINGO Night Fundraiser, Radford
Recreation Center, Radford, 6-8pm.
$10 for 15 games. Join us for a fun
evening of BINGO and raising funds for
our food card program for veterans with
a chance to win prizes. Vittles for Vets
sole purpose is to distribute gift food
cards on a weekly basis in the amount
of $50 to qualifying veterans. To qualify
a veteran must have been discharged
from the military with a discharge other
than dishonorable, must be drug free
and not dependent on alcohol and must
be at or below the Federal poverty
level. The card must be used for the
purchase of wholesome, nutritious food

products only. Visit Facebook.
October 19, Friday Les Violons
du Roy: “Handel/Glass Vocal
Program,” Moss Arts Center at Virginia
Tech, Blacksburg, 7:30pm. $25-$55.
This vocal music concert contrasts
Handel’s exquisite baroque music
and electrifying vocal works by Philip
Glass and features the 15-member
Les Violons du Roy and countertenor
Anthony Roth Costanzo. 540-2315300, artscenter.vt.edu

October 25-31, Thur.-Wed. 2018
Haunted Corn Maze, Sinkland Farms
Christiansburg, 6:30-9:30pm. $10.
Looking for a scare? Enjoy the haunted
corn maze packed with creepy creatures
from the underworld and unbelievable
frightening sounds. Bonfire; food and
beverages available for purchase.
540-382-4640, sinklandfarms.com/
pumpkin-festival and Facebook.
October 26, Friday 2018 HalloWine
Costume Party, Beliveau Estate
Winery, Blacksburg, 7-10pm. Live
music, prizes for the best costume and
of course, great wine.540-961-0505,
beliveauestate.com and Facebook.
November 2, Friday “Callas in
Concert,” 5th Anniversary Gala,
Moss Arts Center, Blacksburg, 7:30pm.
$100-$150. This black tie event
celebrates the Moss Arts Center’s
fifth anniversary with a sumptuous
gala reception—and an extraordinary
performance you’ll always remember.
The opera world lost a legend with
the death of Maria Callas in 1977.
Now Callas returns to the stage
through groundbreaking holographic
t e c h n o l o g y, w i t h t h e R o a n o k e
Symphony Orchestra, confirming her
immortality to fans all over the world.
540-231-5300, artscenter.vt.edu

2018 Newbern Fall Festival, Newbern Volunteer
Fire Department, 11-5pm. Free admission, $2 parking. Featuring 100 vendors, activities & entertainment! Musicians scheduled to perform at the Wilderness Road Museum over the two-day festival include
Ron Ireland, Coyote Edwards, Misty Jackson, Jim
Crandall, Carrie Hinkley & Maggie Blankenship,
Waiting to Exhale, Adam Musick, Chase Altizer, Rob
Neukirch, Jim Lloyd, Nate Montgomery and Eric
Pratt. Historic Newbern is located off of Interstate 81
at Exit 98. 540-250-5808.
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Ongoing Activities/Events/Groups

To add or update an event, email
SenrNews@aol.com or mail to
2202 Pommel Dr.,
Roanoke, VA 24018

Roanoke Valley
(Area Code 540)

*Roanoke Parks & Rec. First Friday
Fiddlin’ at Mountain View Recreation
Center on the 1st Friday of each month-playing, singing and listening to
Country and Bluegrass music. RVSP
853-2679.
*The Dance4fun group invites you
every Wednesday Night at Billy’s
Barn for FREE Carolina Shag & Line
Dancing. DJ Jim Skinner plays all of
your favorites from 6 to 10pm. Like and
follow us on Facebook at dance4fun.
*Western Square Dance – Botetourt
Swingers - Every Tuesday at 7:30 @
Troutville Town Hall, Troutville. 9923958, sqsnlines@yahoo.com
*Big House Dancers 2nd and 4 th
Saturday each month, Charles Hill
Senior Center, Vinton. 598-6491.
*Dancing Duo every MondayBeginner/intermediate group ballroom.
Latin and swing classes; Tue. and
Wed. private lessons at Roanoke Ballet
Theatre. Dancingduo.net, 387-3138
*Moonlight Squares – Every 2nd & 4th
Monday, Preston Park Senior Center,
7-9:30pm, Roanoke. Plus-level square
dancing. 366-2687
*Old Time Music Jam Every
Wednesday night, 6-9 pm, Mill
Mountain Coffee & Tea, 20 Kingston
Drive, Daleville. Join in or listen. 9661002
*Monday afternoon Leisurely Paced
Dance Group Class, Grandin Court
Baptist Church, Roanoke, 1:20-2:30
in the Ministries Activity Center (MAC),
$10pp/per week. 540-772-2238, www.
dancingduo.net.
*Traditional Irish Session every
Monday 6pm-9pm, Lew’s, 11 Walnut
Ave., SW Roanoke --Local musicians
come together to play Irish music.
*Karaoke at The Village Grill every
Wednesday night with The Patman
starting at 8pm, 1802 Memorial Ave.,
Roanoke.
*The Virginia Gentlemen
Barbershop Harmony Chorus meet
on Mondays at 7:30pm, College
Lutheran Church, 210 S College Ave,
Salem. roanokebarbershopharmony.
org
*Buck Mountain Gospel Sing, 4307
Rock Garden Lane, Roanoke, 6-9pm.
Free. Family oriented event held
every Saturday night at the Lamplight
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall. Live
band performs southern gospel tunes
and open mike. 540-529-8875,
tomjoan102@comcast.net.
*Medicare Educational Workshops.
What do Medicare Parts A, B, C and
D cover? Join Lynn Atkinson from

Humana to answer your Medicare
questions. These free Workshops are
ongoing on the second Saturday of
each month at 10am at The Brambleton
Center, 3738 Brambleton Ave.,
Roanoke. Call 540-685-3817.
*AARP Chapter 4652 meets for
breakfast at 9am on the second
Wednesday of the month at the
Roanoker Restaurant.
*Town of Vinton Charles Hill
Senior Center Pot-luck Luncheon-bring covered dish to share, 3rd
Wednesday of each month, 12 Noon,
820 Washington Ave, Vinton (rear of
War Memorial). 983-0643
*”Life After 50” Feeding body, mind,
and spirit for a better life. Wednesdays,
9:30am exercise followed @ 10am
by a program & lunch. The Salvation
Army, 724 Dale Ave SE, Roanoke.
Becky-343-5335
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meets on the second Saturday at the
Roanoke County 419 Library, 3131
Electric Rd, Roanoke. 772-7507
*Blue Ridge Quilters Guild-2nd
Tuesday each month at Blue Ridge
Library. All quilters and quilters-wannabe welcome. 977-9757.
*American Sewing Guild “Advancing
Sewing as an Art and Life Skill”-The Roanoke Virginia Chapter of
the American Sewing Guild holds
monthly meetings the second Thursday
of every month except December,
North Roanoke Baptist Church,
6:30pm. Open/Free to all who are
interested in the Art of Sewing. 3530354
*The 28th Virginia Infantry Camp of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00PM at the AMVETS Post
40 at 911 Tazewell Ave SE, Roanoke.
Info: 28thvacamp491.org
*National Active and Retired Federal
Employees (NARFE) meets the first
Friday of the month, except June and
July, at the Roanoker Restaurant,
11am. 774-0768.
*Salem Tea Party monthly meetings
second Thursday each month,
7-8:30pm, Salem Public Library, 28
East Main Street, Downtown Salem.
765-8663.
*The Roanoke Valley Libertarian Party
(RVLP) meets on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month. Refreshments and
socializing at 6:30pm then join for
program at 7pm at Corned Beef &
Co., downtown Roanoke. jscottshr@
aol.com
*Blafjell Lodge 3-646, Sons of Norway
invites all persons of Scandinavian
descent or those who have an interest
in Scandinavia, to attend monthly
meetings centered on the heritage and
culture of the Scandinavian countries
(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland,

and Finland); fourth Saturday of each
month, 1-3pm, College Lutheran
Church, 210 South College Avenue,
Salem. 380-2926
*The Roanoke Unit of the National
Association of Parliamentarians
(NAP) meets at 10am on the 2nd Friday
of each month except Jun., July, &
Aug., in the meeting room of the First
UMC, W. Main St., Salem. Learn about
parliamentary procedures. 389-6733,
Jswfmurd35@gmail.com.
*The Roanoke WWII History
Roundtable meets third Tuesday
monthly to discuss strategies, tactics,
etc. of WWII, Friendship Retirement
Chapel, 7pm. Everyone welcome. 3439701; email jhamill73@yahoo.com
*The Roanoke Civil War Round Table,
Meetings monthly Sept.-June (except
Apr.), 2nd Tues. monthly, chapel at
Friendship Retirement, 7pm. Open to
public. 563-9034; roanokecwrt.com.
*National Railway Historical Society,
Roanoke Chapter meets the third
Thursday each month (except Dec.),
7:30 - 9:30 pm, in the auditorium of
the O. Winston Link Museum (enter
on track level). Everyone welcome.
774-0611; RoanokeNRHS.org.
*Will Rogers - One Man Show:
Comments he would have made if
he was alive today. Great for social
groups/ fundraisers. hupps440@aol.
com, 382-6593.
*Southwestern Virginia Metal Arts
Guild meets monthly with programs,
periodic workshops and lectures.
svmagmetalartsguild.com, 345-1844.
*General Program Drop-in Classes
with Kadam Deann Bishop, Thursdays,
7-8pm--In this General Program series,
we will explore our own compassion,
wisdom and spiritual potential, as
presented in Modern Buddhism by
Geshe Kelsang Gyatso. New location:
Dharmapala Kadampa Buddhist
Center, 315 Albemarle Avenue, SE,
(The old Hieronymus Warehouse),
Roanoke. $10 per class. www.
meditationinvirginia.org
*Morning and Afternoon Water
Aerobics for 50+-Tone and strengthen
with minimal stress. Gator Aquatic
Center, Roanoke. 982-7665
*Lifestream Center – Ongoing Belly
dancing, Chinese dancing, Tai Chi,
Yoga & more, Roanoke, 344-3031
* G e n t l e Yo g a h e l d a t S e c o n d
Presbyterian Church on Tues & Thurs
from 11 – 12:00. This class is taught
by a Registered 500 hr. Yoga Alliance
Teacher. $10.00 drop in. Please
call Patricia at 890-4886 for more
information.
*Strength, Flexibility & Balance
Class. If you find other classes too
fast, come try mine. This class is taught
by an AFAA Certified Fitness instructor/
Personal Trainer/Senior Fitness
Instructor with over 30 yrs. of teaching.
It’s held at Second Presbyterian Church
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on Tues & Thursday mornings from
9:30-10:30. You’ll be shown how to
use small balls, bands, & hand weights
properly to suit your body. Your first
class is free to see if you enjoy it. The
price is $10 drop in. Please call Patricia
at 890-4886 for more information.
*Canasta Club – Play cards with
us every Friday at 1pm, Brambleton
Center, Roanoke. 772-PLAY
*Pinochle Club – Play cards with us
Mon. and Fri., Brambleton Center,
Roanoke, 1-4pm. 772-PLAY
*Star Bridge Club-ACBL sanctioned
duplicate bridge club meets every
Tuesday at 12:30 at The Brambleton
Center. 540-342-1053, bevy40@cox.
net. Same info. for M.K.T. Bridge Club
meeting Fridays at 10:00.
*Visit Franklin County History
Museum in The Flora Morris House,
460 S. Main St., Rocky Mount. Free
admission, donations welcome. 10am2 pm daily (closed Wed. & Sun.). Rare
documents, portraits, train and Civil
War memorabilia, more. 483-1890.
*Valley Writers Chapter of the
Virginia Writers exchange information
at meetings, 6:30pm on first and
third Thursday, Unitarian Universalist
Church, corner of Grandin and Brandon
Rds., Roanoke. valleywriters.org, 7211991
*Blue Ridge Pens Poetry Pod
meetings to share poetry/improve
skills, first Wednesday monthly, 6:308:30pm, The Daily Grind, Salem. Bring
poetry. 608-397-0718, Krastyger@aol.
com.
*Book Study Group on Thursdays
at Lifestream, Roanoke. 344-3031 or
-772-0775
*Writing Practice Group every 1st &
3rd Monday from 6:30-8pm, Roanoke
City Main Library and is open to
anyone interested in free association
and creative writing. 774-3037, email
roanokewords@hotmail.com
*Transplants United Support Group
meets every 3rd Sun. monthly, 2:304pm, Salem Senior Citizen Center.
1-800-847-7831, ext. 4914
*Widowed Persons Service group
meeting, Brambleton Center, Roanoke,
3 rd Saturdays of each month at
Noon. Potluck. 989-3408
*Support Group Meeting for Multiple
Myeloma Patients on the third Sat.
monthly, 10am–Noon, Our Lady of the
Nazareth Church, Route 419. 7619770, 343-1920
*“Young at Hearts” Parkinson’s
Support Group Meeting meets third
Tuesday of each month, at the Rebos
Club, 4231 Garst Mill Rd., Roanoke,
2-4pm. 721-1994.
*Parkinson’s Caregivers Support
Group meets the second Friday
of each month at Colonial Avenue
Baptist Church, 4165 Colonial Avenue,
Roanoke, 9:30-11, 772-0726. Come

See ACTIVITIES, Page 35
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ACTIVITIES from Page 34
share ideas and challenges as you care
for your loved one with Parkinson’s.
*Family Service of Roanoke Valley
Offers Share Group for Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren meets the
fourth Thurs. monthly, 6:30-7:30 pm,
360 Campbell Ave. FREE. 563-5316
*Families and Caregivers of
Alzheimer’s Disease – Roanoke.
345-7600
*Health Focus of SW VA Single Again
Support Group meeting Mondays,
7:15pm, every other week at Brandon
Oaks Retirement – main building
(receptionist will direct to private
dining room). Schedule can change
from every other week with Monday
holidays, etc. Best to call Health Focus
before coming. 444-2925.
*Good Samaritan Hospice support
group, Coffee and Conversation,
hosted by a social worker meet on the
first and third Wednesdays of the month
at Land of a Thousand Hills in Daleville,
90 Towne Center St. and at Sweet
Donkey Coffee House, 2108 Broadway
Ave in South Roanoke. They meet from
10-11:30a.m. Designed for those who
have lost a loved one, these groups
provide an opportunity to enjoy coffee
while sitting & chatting with others
walking a similar path. No charge--all
are welcome. Participants purchase
their own coffee. goodsamhospice.org
or call 776-0198.
*Donate a Phone Recycling Project
- Recycles used wireless phones to
help the environment/raise funds for
charities @ Mill Mountain Zoo. 3433241
*Health and Safety Courses –
roanokevalleyredcross.org.
*The Celtic Circle, an independent
book group studying Celtic spirituality
and history of Celtic countries meets
at 10:30 on first Tuesdays at Christ
Lutheran Church on the corner of
Brandon and Grandin in Roanoke. For
more info., e-mail rkered@me.com.
*The Eckankar Worship Service is
held on the 2nd Sunday of each month
from 11:00 am to 12 pm at the Roanoke
ECK Center at 1420 3rd Street SW,
Roanoke. Service is open to people of
all faiths. 540 353-5365.
*Hands For Christ needs Bibles,
Christian books, audios and videos
- 5720 Williamson Rd., Ste. 111,
Roanoke. 362-1214, handsforchrist.
org, email hfc@rev.net

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

*Civil War Book Club, 2nd Thursdays,
The American Civil War MuseumM u s e u m o f t h e C o n f e d e r a c y,
Appomattox, noon. Bring your lunch
and enjoy a great discussion led by the
book club members. Books are chosen
by club members and those buying
through our Haversack Gift Shop will
receive a special discount. Expand
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your Civil War knowledge! You may join
the group at any time. 434-352-5791.
https://acwm.org/calendar-events/civilwar-book-club-8
*Madison Heights Christian Church
in Madison Heights, Music service with
a guest speaker and refreshments
every 2nd Friday of the month at 7pm.
434-485-1724  
*Monthly USA Dance SML Chapter
6042, New London Ruritan Club,
12411 E Lynchburg Salem Tpke.,
Forest. Doors open about 7pm;
admission includes the lesson 7:308:30 & social dancing. $10 USA Dance
Members, $12 Non-Members. http://
usadance6042.org/, facebook.com/
SML, email sml6042@gmail.com.
Newcomers and singles welcome! 434426-9787 (leave a message).
* Old D o m i n i o n Cl o g g er s an d
Bluegrass Band Music at the Park,
Smith Mountain Lake State Park
Pavilion, 8 pm; $3, under 12 free.
*Senior chorus “Silver Notes,” by
Bedford County Parks & Recreation
(540-586-7682), meet each Monday
morning at 10am at Thaxton Baptist
Church for practice. Available to sing
for your group or nursing home
*The Ageless Wonders, a fifty five
plus traveling senior entertainment
group meet every Wednesday, 10am2pm, Moose Lodge, Lynchburg. 434929-1040
*Tai Chi classes offered every Monday
night at the Bower Center, Bedford,
6:30-7:30. Low impact ancient form
of exercise that benefits strength,
flexibility and balance. 540-586-4235
*Yoga classes at the Lake at Patmos
United Methodist Church Tuesdays
& Thursdays. Welcome the lifeenhancing gifts of breath awareness,
greater strength & stability, improved
balance & posture, flexibility, mental
clarity and ease of being. Two mat
classes offered: Gentle Basics and
Basics & Beyond. Gentle Chair Yoga
too! 540-586-2862
*The Garden Club of Bedford meets
at 10am on the second Wednesday of
each month (except Jan. & Aug.) at the
CVCC Bedford location, 1633 Venture
Blvd. off of Independence Dr. Visitors
welcome. childers3@jetbroadband.
com, 540-586-6209, 540-297-3481,
flpdare2@gmail.com
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter
of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America,
meet the 3rd Monday at 10am at the
SML Moneta Library. 540-793-1960,
StitchingLink@cox.net
*Moneta Southside Senior Citizen’s
Association - Covered Dish Luncheon,
Rob Senoski, 12918 N. Old Moneta
Rd., Moneta. Meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, 11am. 540-297-6811
*Stewartsville/Chamblissburg
Senior Fellowship Covered dish
luncheon meets 2nd Wednesday
monthly, Goodview, 10:30 am. Howard

Holdren, 540-890-1009
*Bedford YMCA Days - Seniors age 55
and over may use the Bedford YMCA
on Tues., Thurs., and Sat., $8. Exercise
room/ pool available. 540-586-7682
*Breast Friends, Breast Cancer
Support Group meets the second
Tuesday monthly, 7pm, Builder’s &
Associates of Central VA, Lynchburg.
breastfriendsva@yahoo.com
*Metastatic Cancer Support Group
meets every 3rd Tuesday of each
month, 11am, Pearson Cancer Center,
Lynchburg. For anyone living with
metatastic (Stage 4) cancer, of any
type. 434.525.8083.
*The Breast Cancer Support Group
at the American Cancer Discovery
Shop, Moneta, meets second Monday
monthly, 6:30 pm. 540-721-2088
*Buena Vista Fibromyalgia-CFSMCS-Lyme Network support group
meets monthly at the Rockbridge
Community Church of the Nazarene,
Buena Vista. Blackpercheron@gmail.
com

New River Valley (AC 540)

*Gospel Sing-a-long at Christiansburg
Recreation Center every Thursday
before Bible Study, 9:30am. 382-2349
*Star Stitchers, a Roanoke chapter of
the Embroiderers’ Guild of America
meets at the Christiansburg Library on
the 1st Thursdays of the month from
6-8pm. 793-1960, StitchingLink@cox.
net
*The Christiansburg/Montgomery
Triad/S.A.L.T Council meets every third
Tuesday of the month at Christiansburg
Recreation Center, 1:30pm; Open for
all senior citizens. 382-2349, email:
tcaldwell@christiansburg.org
*Radford Triad meetings held every
second Wednesday of every month at
10:30-11:00 a.m. Each participant has
an opportunity to win a door prize. Info:
731-5517.
*Radford Chapter AARP will be
held on the third Wednesday of every
month at 12:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.
12:30-1:30 lunch, 1:30-2:00 business.
Fellowship. AARP will supply ham,
please bring your favorite dish to share.
For further information please contact
President Buster Weeks at 639-1788
or Vice President Audrey Caldwell at
731-5517.
*Alzheimer’s Support Groups in
the NRV: Wheatland Hills Alzheimer’s
Support Groups, Christiansburg, 3rd
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30pm, 540-3825200, Radford - 3rd Tuesdays, 4-5pm,
639-2411
*Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support
Group meets every third Friday of the
month from 3-4pm in the Woodland
Studio at the Village Center at Warm
Hearth Village. Members discuss
issues that arise from caring for a loved
one with dementia. Light refreshments
available. No cost to attend this support
group.
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*Senior Motions–a less strenuous
chair level exercise for those with
physical problems, Christiansburg
Rec. Center, Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:15
am. 382-2349
*Senior Aerobics, Christiansburg
Recreation Center Mon., Wed., & Fri.
7:30 am. 382-2349
*Ship Shape Club, Christiansburg
Rec. Center Kitchen, FREE. Weight
loss club. “Way to Go” prize for every
5 pounds lost. 382-2349.
*Radford Roadrunners walk every
Monday from 9-10a.m. Participants will
walk at their own pace. Please contact
Audrey Caldwell for more information
at 731-5517.
*Senior Billiards, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon.-Fri., 8am-5
pm. 382-2349
*Internet Usage, Christiansburg
Recreation Center, Mon-Fri from 8am5pm. 382-2349
*Radford Senior Center will offer free
quilting every Monday at 9--12 noon.
Info: Audrey Caldwell at 731-5517.
*Radford Parks and Recreation
offer Ceramic classes every Tuesday
beginning at 10a.m. Participants are
invited to bring a covered dish to share
with others during lunch. Table fee: $2.
*Radford Parks & Recreation
Department will offer Basic Crochet
Classes each Friday at 12-2pm with
Instructor Sarah Campbell. Participants
must provide their own thread and
crochet needle. Info: Audrey Caldwell
at 731-5517.

Danville

*Danville Senior Transportation
Services provides curb-to-curb service
for Danville City seniors age 60 and
up Mon.-Fri. to medical appointments,
recreation activities, shopping, etc. Call
797-8994, 9 am-2 pm Mon.-Thurs. to
schedule a pick up. $1 donation!
*Danville Parks & Recreation
Programs: *Tai-Chi with Wyona,
Ballou Rec Center. Mon. mornings
- 11:15-12:15pm; Mon. evenings
- 5:45-6:45p; Wed. afternoons 3:30-4:30 p.m. $6 per class. A slow
moving exercise to enhance breathing,
improve stress, and keep your body and
spine in tip-top shape. Come see why
Tai Chi is the best exercise for the rest
of your life. Call (434) 799-5216. www.
playdanvilleva.com
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OPEN HOUSE

Aging and Caregiving Resource Center
University of Lynchburg
On Friday, October 12, 2018, the Aging and Caregiving Resource Center
will have an Open House. The Resource Center is being relocated from
the Central VA Alliance for Community Living to the Beard Center on
Aging, 304 Hopwood. The Center was provided for by a past grant from
Genworth.
The event will be held in 304 Hopwood. We will have lots of signs out
to direct people. Exhibits will be offered in Hopwood Auditorium along
with light refreshments. We will tour people thru Hopwood 304 to visit
the Resource Center. RSVP’s to 434-544-8456 are appreciated, but not
required. We would like RSVP’s by October 9, 2018.

BRUCE E. MAYER
attorney at law

Wills
Power of Attorney
Medical Directives
Estates
1106 E. Washington Avenue
Vinton, VA 24179

540.342.3787

MILL MOUNTAIN COFFEE

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• Botetourt Commons, Daleville
• 700 N. Main St., Blacksburg
• 112 Campbell Ave., Roanoke
• 17 E. Main Street, Salem
• 4309 Starkey Road, Roanoke

Great Food

TheÊSecretsÊ
TheÊSecretsÊ
ToÊStayingÊYoungÊ

ToÊStayingÊYoungÊ
Wednesday, October 24
Wednesday,
October
24
1:00-2:00pm
1:00-2:00pm

Join us for a delicious lunch while a guest speaker from
Lynchburg
Chiropractic
offersaadvice
how to
stay
Join us for
a deliciousCenter
lunch while
guest on
speaker
from
on the right
track withCenter
wellness.
We’ll
explore
common
Lynchburg
Chiropractic
offers
advice
on how
to stay
health
issues
and
solutions
and
even
offer
a
FREE
stress
on the right track with wellness. We’ll explore common
survey
and EMG
of theand
back
andoffer
necka to
evaluate
health issues
andscan
solutions
even
FREE
stress
muscle
and
neck
tension.
survey and EMG scan of the back and neck to evaluate
muscle and neck tension.

RSVP by calling (434) 385-5102Ê
RSVP by calling (434) 385-5102Ê
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Favorite Recipes

Robin & Andy’s Macaroni & Ham
6 ounces elbows
2 cups cubed ham
2 medium apples, pared and sliced thin
1 cup soft breadcrumbs in
2 tablespoons melted butter
White sauce
1/3 cup butter

¼ cup flour
2 cups milk
¼ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons prepared mustard
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Cook macaroni until not quite done. Drain well. For sauce, melt butter, stir
in flour, gradually add milk; add salt, mustard, brown sugar and cook until
bubbling. Stir in macaroni, ham and apple. Turn into casserole and top with
buttered crumbs. Bake 350° for 30 to 35 minutes.

Green Bean and Feta Salad

1 ½ pound green beans
½ cup loosely packed fresh mint leaves
¼ cup white wine vinegar
¾ teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic, minced
¼ teaspoon pepper
¾ cup olive oil
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 cup red onion, chopped
1 cup Feta cheese, crumbled
Steam beans 15 minutes or crisp tender. Plunge in ice water and pat dry. Cover
and chill. Process mint, vinegar, salt, pepper and garlic for 20 seconds, adding
oil through feeder tube. Combine beans, walnuts, onion and Feta. Toss with
dressing just before serving.

Bill & Glenna’s Pumpkin Cheesecake (overnight)

1 cup graham cracker crumbs
1 tablespoon sugar
4 tablespoons butter, melted
2 8-ounce cream cheese, softened
¾ cup sugar
1 15-ounce pumpkin
1 ¼ teaspoons cinnamon
½ teaspoon each ginger and nutmeg
¼ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 16-ounce sour cream
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix crackers, sugar and butter. Press into bottom and 1-inch up side of 9-inch
springform. Place cream cheese and sugar in processor and process smooth. Add
pumpkin and spices beating well. Add eggs 1 at a time through feeder tube and pour
into crust. Bake 350° for 50 minutes. While cake is baking, stir sour cream, sugar
and vanilla together. Spread over pumpkin and return to oven for 7 minutes to set.
Chill overnight. Garnish with ring of pecan halves around edge.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years of
collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks in seven
states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.

201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com

*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings made
for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not include the
serving information unless indicated.
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getting you more
TALK
from Medicare.
ABOUT

Join The Village for our

getting you more
from Medicare.

October Events
Avoiding Online Scams
October 9, 2018 | 2:00 - 3:00 PM

E. Lynn Atkinson

Refreshments will be served. RSVP by October 7th.

Will Preparation - Lunch and Learn
October 16, 2018 | 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Buffet Lunch provided. RSVP by October 12 .
th

Providing Care for Patients with Alzheimer’s
October 25, 2018 | 2:00 - 3:00 PM
Refreshments will be served. RSVP by October 23rd

Call 540.521.9492 to RSVP.

E.
Lynn Atkinson 540-520-8414 (TTY:
540-685-3817

711)

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

540-685-3817
(TTY:
3800 Electric Road540-520-8414
Suite 406 Roanoke,
VA
711)
24018

Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
3800 Electric Road Suite 406 Roanoke, VA
24018

Talk with
your local
licensed
Talk
with
Humana
your
local sales
agent today.
licensed
Humana sales
agent today.

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan

4428 Pheasant Ridge Rd | Roanoke
VillageOnPheasantRidge.com

with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.
Y0040_ is
GHHHXDEEN18
Accepted
Humana
a Medicare Advantage
HMO, PPO and PFFS organization and a stand-alone prescription drug plan
with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.

Fall

Y0040_ GHHHXDEEN18 Accepted

into the easy life

The leaves are changing and the
air is crisp. Fall is a time of
transition. It’s the perfect time
to make a move to Brandon
Oaks, where you can fall into
the easy life.
You decide what activities
fill your days. Whether it be
cozying up to a good book or
attending a tai-chi class with
your neighbors - it’s all up to
you. Choices are abundant at
Brandon Oaks. From your
customizable residences to the
two dining venues, you are in
control.
Come and see for yourself. Call
us today to schedule a private
tour: (540) 777-5602.

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018 • (540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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Get On With It

By Warren Holdren
Summer was hot and then it rained.
Such crazy weather it taxed the brain.
Now summer left, good bye to all.
So you better get ready because now it’s fall.
Chilly breezes and the leaves are blowing,
It will not be long until it’s snowing.
Sorry to bring you such bad news,
But you’ve got to get over those summer blues.
Can’t do nothing about the weather you know,
So get yourself ready to shovel that snow!

The Festival Of The Night

By Richard Beck
It’s that time of year once again
When costumed creatures all come out
With the night coming alive
Where things will be lurking about
Ghosts, goblins and witches
Will always make their yearly scene
At the festival of the night
Known to all as Halloween
Where hordes of little monsters
Will wander up and down the street
Stopping at lighted houses
To shout their catchphrase “trick or treat!”
With little eyes all glowing
As they receive their candied snacks
Traveling from door to door
Masked ones who hope to fill their sacks
With sights and sounds that unleash fear
And a bit of ghoulish fun
With trick or treaters praying
Their fright won’t make them turn and run
Every year they will return
Hoping their sacks will all be full
From their Halloween adventure
At the autumn festival

Dear Readers,

Please email your poems,
photos, letters and humor
to entertain our readers to:
SenrNews @aol.com.
You can also mail them to:
2202 Pommel Dr.,
Roanoke, VA 24018.
Thank you,
Ellen Deaton/Editor
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In Memory Of Erma Jean Litton
By Jeri Hughes
It was so good to see you, if only
For a minute or two
You will never know how sad and lonely
Our home is without you
You look so young and healthy, all
Your pain was in the past
You had a new body free from the
Cancer, that took you so fast
You were so beautiful with a heavenly
Glow, and a big smile on your face
You must be so happy up there with
Your Dad, in that beautiful place
I look forward to your visits, and
Oh so real they may seem
But when I awake, I know that
It was only a dream
It is so hard to accept the fact
That you won’t be coming home anymore
We will see you again some glad
Morning on Heaven’s golden shore.
Love Mom, Garry, Anthony, Lisa and Jessee

Making Apple Butter

By H. E. Weathers
When autumn kissed the fruit tree leaves,
And the trees yielded up their crops,
We searched to find the apples sweet
And filled every sack and box.
The kinfolk came for a couple of days,
And pallets were made on the floor;
Apples were peeled the whole night through,
While the kinfolk traded folklore.
At break of dawn a fire was lit
Underneath the big copper pot;
And all day long the apples were added
Until they reached the top.
Bubbling, sweet and flavored with spice,
At evening it was rendered done;
We gathered around with pieces of bread,
Hoping to sample some.
The spread was stored in big shiny jars,
In Winter it would “hit the spot”!
Gone is the joy of making apple butter,
And gone is the big copper pot!

Autumn’s Call

By: H. E. Weathers
Nature beckons---I must go;
I must go to the mountain top;
Where paint of God did overflow
And Nature caught each flowing drop;
And never did it cease or stop
The beauty of my God to show.

A Hat Lover’s Lament

By Margie D. Yablonsky
Sent in by Carollyn Lee Peerman
Why don’t women wear hats anymore?
I often wonder why,
They would get compliments galore,
But maybe they’re just too shy.
When you wear a hat, your outfit’s complete.
It says something nice about you.
It seems wearing hats has become obsolete.
It’s sad, but very true.
I know some women who feel out of place
Whenever they wear a hat.
But wearing a hat gives you style and grace;
Otherwise your outfit looks flat.
Women wore hats in days of old.
They wore hats with so much pride.
They really were something to behold
Whenever they stepped outside.
I wear a hat more often than not.
When I wear a hat, I feel great.
I wear one whether it’s cold or hot,
And I never deviate.
You don’t have to take my advice,
As I’m told I’m one of a kind.
But wearing a hat, I feel so nice
And I never leave them behind.
Don’t feel shy if you’re the only one
Wearing a hat any place.
After all is said and done,
You’ll look as feminine as lace.
So gals, try it once, and you will see
How elegant you will feel.
Wearing a hat is a fashion key:
In vogue you will always be.

Halloween Readiness

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
When September ends and fall’s in the air,
There are fresh cool breezes for us all to share.
In October, stores stock for Halloween,
More costumes and masks than you’ve ever seen.
There are decorations and candies galore.
There’s plenty for sale in store after store.
The stores have pumpkins and lots of supplies.
There are Halloween things that catch children’s
eyes.
Families get ready for “Trick or Treating”,
See READERS, Page 37 And children do too much “candy eating”.

Subscribe to Senior News

Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home.
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20137, St. Simons Island, GA
31522, 1 Year $27.00
Name:
Address:
City:				
State:
Zip:
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READERS, from Page 36

Hey Pawpaw
The first Grandchild

By Gerald Ferguson
I’ll never forget the night he came into this world. He’s been special since
the time he arrived. He’s the image of his father, and the apple of his mother’s
eye. He’s my grandson—my little buddy, and I wouldn’t trade all the world’s
riches for his smile.
We play cowboys and war boys, and we catch all the bad guys. We play
pirates and firemen and sometimes we’re Captain Hook and Peter Pan. “Hey!
Pawpaw, you can be the cow and I’ll be the cowboy and rope you! OK?”
We’re knights in shining armor, action heroes, Woody, Buzz Lightyear,
Batman, football boys, “Hey! Pawpaw, I’m supposed to tackle you!”
“Hey! Pawpaw, you hide over there and I’ll hide over here and we’ll shoot
the bad guys.” If I live to be a hundred, I’ll still cherish games we played.
We say our prayers together and wrestle on the bed, and sometimes late at
night I rub his foot and talk about all the good times we had until he goes to
sleep. “Hey! Pawpaw, where do the stars come from?”
Go to sleep now little buddy and I’ll see if I can talk mama into letting you
sleep over again.”
“Hey Pawpaw.” “What Jonathan?” “Good night Pawpaw.” ”Good Night
Jonathan.” “Hey Pawpaw… Don’t stop rubbing my foot yet-OK?”

The Storm

By Barbara Hill
Have you ever looked out your
window,
And watched the fury of a storm?
Have you seen the trees bending,
And wonder if anyone is suffering
harm?
The lightning flashes across the sky
The mighty thunder roars.
The house seems to be shaking
As tho the devil was at your door.
There’s beauty in a storm.
There’s wonder in it all.
We see the hand of God

He’s waiting for our call.
Maybe it takes a disaster or a flood
To be our wakeup call
To show us who’s in power
Who created all.
There can be power in a storm
Even tho there’s trouble all around.
If we trust in our Heavenly Father
He wants us to be found.
As I sit here and watch
The awesome show in the sky
I feel protected by my saviour,
Who lives on High.

September 1, 2018. My son, Jerry
Wu and I were in the 7th annual
America Works Labor Day Parade
in Downtown, Roanoke. Jerry wore
UFCW Local 400 yellow T-shirt with
a flag on it. I wore red, white, and blue
from head to toe. I carried 2 balloons
and Support Our Troops pillow. We
are patriotic. We are so proud to be

Americans!
Heather, Rousseau is a photographer
for the Roanoke Times. She took my
picture.
September 2, 2018. I found my
picture was in USA TODAY. Heather
said “Annie, that is so cool you are on
the USA TODAY website!”
Annie Lin, Salem

Annie Lin marches
in the annual
Roanoke Labor
Day Parade
in downtown
Roanoke, Va, on
Sept. 1, 2018.

Senior Moving Services
Voted
“Best Moving Company”
8 Gold Awards

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
FREE Estimates,
NoMoves
Minimum
Local/Long
Distance
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging
Packaging Supplies
Supplies
Storage
Storage
Consignment
ConsignmentShop
Shop
Auction House
House
Auction
Real Estate
Division
Digital
Floorplans
We Reconnect
Reconnect Electronics
Electronics
We

Bonded & Insured

MEMBER

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

540.982.5800
www.CrowningTouchUSA.com

Lunch & Learn
Lunch & Learn

"Good food is WISE medicine"
"Good food is WISE medicine"
Thursday, October 11th | 12:00 to 1:30 PM
Thursday, October 11th | 12:00 to 1:30 PM
Come join us for an informational talk on WISE food choices as we age. Led by our
Come
joindietician
us for anRoseann
informational
on WISE
foodPheasant
choices as
we age.
Led
by our
very own
Haas. talk
Meeting
at 4419
Ridge
Road,
Building
very own dietician2,Roseann
Haas.
Meeting
at 4419
Pheasant
Ridge Road, Building
Suite 202.
Lunch
provided.
Space
is limited.
Suite call
202.us
Lunch
provided. Space
is limited.
To2,RSVP,
at 540.524.8960
by October
9th.
To RSVP, call us at 540.524.8960 by October 9th.
A Harmony Senior Services Community
A Harmony Senior Services Community

4402 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, Virginia | 540.970.3524 | thecrossingsatpheasantridge.com
4402 Pheasant Ridge Road | Roanoke, Virginia | 540.970.3524 | thecrossingsatpheasantridge.com
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JOIN THE
FIGHT FOR
ALZHEIMER’S
FIRST
SURVIVOR.

At the Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s®, people carry flowers
representing their connection to Alzheimer’s — a disease that currently has
no cure. But what if one day there was a flower for Alzheimer’s first survivor?
What if there were millions of them? Help make that beautiful day happen by
joining us for the world’s largest fundraiser to fight the disease.

Register today at alz.org/walk.
Upcoming Walks:
New River Valley (Blacksburg) - Sept. 29
Lynchburg - Oct. 6
Roanoke - Oct. 27

